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By EDWARD C. ELLIOTT 

Director of the Course for the Training of Teachers 

Under the present circumstances, the State of Wisconsin calls each year 
for five hundred new teachers for its public high schools. One-third of the 
entire teaching force of the schools retire from service each year. The 
situation in Wisconsin is typical of American education. This means a 
stupendous educational waste. The conservation of the resources of edu- 
cation is as important to the state as the conservation of the resources of 
nature. Lumber, water and phosphate are no more valuable as social assets 
than capacity, ambition and usefulness of boys and girls. The great ob- 
stacle to educational conservation is the lack of a trained and permanent 
body of teachers. 

ov PS HE making of teachers cent years, however, under the. 
DSS J has been one of the stress of a democracy to be edu- 
q @)y ea) chief recognized activi- cated, and through the stimulus of 
SOs ties of the college and a new science that claims the title 

EAs the university since Education, a widespread awaken- 
SVAN 5 : i 
ralicmes even the mediaeval ing has taken place, which has 

period, when these in- caused our colleges and universities 

stitutions began to take on the form to go about this important business 
and character which they now of teacher preparation in a manner 

f have. The early academic degrees far more direct and purposeful. 

were certificates of proficiency for It is well nigh superfluous to say 

teaching, or as we might say, li- that the University of Wisconsin 
censes to teach. Partly from the has been affected in many ways by 
inertia that things established have, the progressive movements follow- 
and partly the necessity of human ing the awakening. 

affairs, higher educational founda- The foundation charter of the 
tions, half conscious only of the university (1848) provided for 
end, went on for several centuries four departments: Literature, Sci- 

preparing men to teach. The ence and the Arts; Law; Medicine; 
modern college and university in- and Theory and Practice of Ele- 

herited, and have continued to ex- mentary Instruction. This was 

ercise, the ancient privilege aecord- before the day of the normal schools 
ing to the ancient formula. In re- and high hopes were entertained
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that the university would make a for 1865,—‘‘The faculty are of the 

substantial contribution to the so- opinion that the normal depart- 
lution of the problem of teachers ment has made the university a 

for the common schools. These more useful institution during the 
hopes were never realized, notwith- past three years than otherwise it 

standing the sporadic efforts made could have been. It is not, how- 
in 1856-1858, and again in 1863. ever, to be disguised that among 

former students of the university, 

5 “ae §) and among leading ones now in the 
ag oS , | institution, there has been a strong 

i feeling of opposition to the depart- 
ae oe ment on the ground of its bringing 

Be beh ee females into the university. There 

a a aa Peg has been an apprehension that the 
ee SS eS ee _ a standard of culture would be low- 

ait ed — oe 4 ered thereby.’ And then this de- 
aM ee _ | lightful qualification—‘No reason 

. .% whatever has as yet existed for this ° 

: | 6 || apprehension,’’ which would ap- 
aia 1 pear to possess the logie of later 

y 3 _| history. In June, 1910, there were 
ie graduated from the university, one 

4 Ne, 1 a hundred and sixty-nine students 

& ea % Le ; "| who were entering upon the work 

ay a. © | of teaching; of these twenty-six 
bs were men and one hundred and 

ers forty-three were women! 

, aye \ This is not intended to be an ex- 

Pa - oa cursion into academic geology. If 

PROFESSOR EDWARD ELLIOTT it were, more time and space than 

It may be that there are some are now available would be needed. 

among the older alumni who retain 1 describe the series of efforts that 
recollections of the old normal de- Were made, in the interests of those 
partment, which ceased to have ex- who must, or would, use the uni- 
istence .after 1866. If so, it will versity career as the gateway to 
not be difficult to recall one of the teaching. With or without the his- 

chief objections that were raised in torical sequence of things, even the 
opposition to it, an objection that, briefest mention of teacher train- 
while then prevailing, in this day ing in the university would be lack- 
and age comes to us as belonging ing without a mention of Professor 

to the sere and yellow past. Said J. W. Stearns, who for nearly two 

the report of the board of regents decades following 1885, labored in
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laying the foundations for that A brief account of the recent en- 

work which now promises to as- deavors of the university to carry 

sume such an important rank in the its rightful burden would go back 
activities of the university. to the year 1906-1907, when the fa- 

The present responsibility of the culty of the college of letters and 

university for the more effective Sclence adopted a report of a com- 

training ohteachers easily owes its mittee of its members appointed to 
origin to the high school, that insti- present a plan for the improvement 

tution which has developed with os the training of teachers, with 
such rapidity and which today is special reference to the high schools 

groping in the dark to find its real of the state. Out of this report, 
place in the scheme of things edu- through several intermediate and 

cational. It was entirely natural difficult stages came the organiza- 

and it was perfectly logical that the tons of the Course for the Training 

high school should turn to the uni- of Teachers, approved by the board 

versity for its teachers. It was of regents early in 1908. : : 
natural as well as logical that the While the larger American uni- 

university product should turn to versities, the state universities in 

the high school as the fittest place particular, have been industrious 

for teaching service. Out of the during the past five years in estab- 
problems of secondary education, lishing and organizing separate 
and out of the problems that con- teachers’ colleges and schools of 

front men charged with the task of education, thereby destroying the 

organizing and directing a system essential unity of the old colleges 
of common public education have of liberal arts—these colleges for 

come the problems which the uni- obvious reasons being especially af- 
versity has lately been endeavoring fected by the teacher training 
to meet. The public schools, espe- movement—the policy at the Uni- 

cially the high schools, need, nay versity of Wisconsin has been one 
are demanding, better teachers; that sought to bring about greater 

they require more teachers; they unity and establish a closer rela- 
should have and should prove at- tionship between interests and ac- 
tractive to men as teachers and su- tivities that were related to the gen- 

pervisors. These three items con- eral problem of the preparation of 
stitute the larger problem before teachers. The Course for the 
the university ; yes, before the state. T'raining of Teachers is not a sepa- 
Service of the university to the rate part of the university oganiza- 
state could assume no more effec- tion; neither is it another wheel 
tive form than that which success- within the already complicated set 
fully coped with these obstacles to of wheels of the university machin- 
the elevation of lower educational ery. It is merely an administrative 
systems ; upon which the university device for the unification and inten- 
itself rests. sification of the work within the
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university entering into the profes- the mind of the pupil. And fur- 
sional preparation of the teacher. ther, that teaching to be worthy of 
While nominally within the college the name, requires a preparation as 

of letters and science it is not con- carefully devised and as intensive 
fined to that college alone, but as that required for the lawyer, the 

stands in close relation to certain doctor, the engineer, or the agri- 
departments in the college of agri- culturalist. The university must 
culture and the college of engineer- not only educate and train, but it 
ing. The course may be said to be must select more rigidly those 
organized about the department of whom it sends out with its stamp 

education as a core, in the same of approval. In this way it is 

manner as the course in commerce grappling with the problem of bet- 

is organized about political econ- tering the quality of the teachers it 
omy, and the course in chemistry, prepares. 

about chemistry. The state and its schools need not 
This is seareely the place for a only better teachers but more 

technical discussion of the why and teachers, and above all more men 

wherefore of the present plan. At teachers. These are more than in- 

is appropriate though i ae ternal questions. They are dis- 
what seems to be the principal, im- |. “ i : 

mediate business of the university tinetly public questions. Their 
as regards the preparation of final solution is dependent upon 

teachers. In addition to becoming forces of an economic and social 

more conscious itself of its duties, variety. One thing is certain— 
the university must create an atti- more teachers will not be had, 

tude on the part of students that the neither will they be attracted until 

circumstances and needs of modern the public consciousness is awak- 

schools will no longer permit the ened to the point of according to 

“eollege graduate’? who has gained the public school teacher not only 

merely a conventional grasp of an adequate compensation in coin 

things intellectual, or who has but an adequate compensation in 

made a dashing pursuit of that terms of social respect; of which 

ignis fatwus of the college edueca- the teacher must be worthy. This 

tion ‘‘culture,’’ to step into the is one of those great public issues 

school, and to manipulate those in which the alumni of the univer- 

most delicate of all mechanisms, sity may fitly become interested.



TEACHING APPOINTMENTS 1910-1911 

WF gory more requests graduates for faculty positions. 
Oy (i) were received this year The high schools took by far the 

VEN) by the faculty appoint- greater number of the appoint- 
UWS ment committee for ments, 228 having been made mem- 
ES es, recommendations of bers of high school faculties from 
ACES students to fill positions the number listed. Thirty-seven 

as professors in other of these are in states other than 

universities and colleges, as super- Wisconsin. 
intendents and principals, and as The list of appointments follows: 

teachers in academies, high schools, Abels, Mrs. Margaret H., 710, 

normal and graded schools, than Latin, Sparta. 

have ever been listed in the office Adams, Florence A., 710, science, 
before. The list of 360 appoint- West De Pere. 

ments for the coming year includes Adams, R. W., 710, principal, 
positions on the Atlantic, Pacific Spring Green. 
and Gulf coasts, and on the Cana- Allen, Jessie, ’10, English and 
dian border, and even one in Korea German, Cambridge. 
and one in Honolulu. -Allen, Mary L., 10, French, ete., 

There are forty-eight different private school, Atchison, Kans. 

universities, colleges and academ- Allen, Ruth F., 705; A. M., ’07; 
ies, whose faculties received re- Ph. D., ’09, botany, State Agricul- 

eruits from Wisconsin’s graduates, tural College, Lansing, Mich. 
among them universities in Michi- Andrus, Calla A., 710, German 

gan, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and English, Brandon. 
Vermont, Wisconsin, Maine, Iowa, Atwood, M. J., 710, principal, 

Washington, Minnesota, Indiana, Ontario. 

Arizona, North Dakota, California, Baer, Edna L. V., ’09, history 

South Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Kan- and English, Plymouth. 
sas, New Mexico, Louisiana, New Baird, O. W., ’10, mathematics, 

York, Colorado, Massachusetts, Kenosha. 

Missouri and Hawaii. Barr, Florence E., ’09, German 
Superintendents of schools in and history, Hillsboro. 

three cities were appointed from Barry, Mary R., 710, mathemat- 
among the Wisconsin graduates, ics and science, Juneau. 

and principals in the schools of Beath, J. W., 708, principal, 
thirty;eight cities, including thirty North Fond du Lae. 
in Wisconsin, and eight in other Becher, M. A., 06; A. M., 710, 

states. Six normal and training physics, South Division High 

schools named state university school, Milwaukee.
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Benedict, G. A., ’07, principal, Burnham, Dorothy Marie, ’09, 

Greenwood. English and history, Menomonie. 
Benesh, Mayme C., undergrad- Byrne, Catherina B., 710, Ger- 

uate, music, Wabeno. man and science, Walworth. 

Bergh, Lona I., ’09, Latin and Cairns, J. H., undergraduate, 
German, Marshfield. agriculture, Olivia, Minn. 

Berto, T. J., ’05, principal, Wa- Calkins, E. E., ’99, English, 

tertown. North Division High school, Mil- 
Black, J. D., 709; A. M., 710, waukee. 

English, Western Reserve univer- Carpenter, Magdalena T., ’09, 

sity, Cleveland, O. Latin, Rugby, N. Dakota. 
Blackman, Carolyn E., ’07; A. Cary, Caroline Marie, ’10, Eng- 

M., 710, Latin, Ferndale, Calif. lish and public speaking, Chippewa 
Blanchard, W. O., 710, principal, Falls. 

Waterford. Cavanaugh, Clara E., ’09, Latin 
Bogue, Grace, ’08, science, De and history, De Pere. 

Forest. Chamberelain, H. R., 99, princi- 
Bole, 8. J., graduate student, in- pal, Pueblo, Colorado. 

structor in mathematics, University Chaplin, Leta L., ’10, mathemat- 
of Illinois. ies, Platteville. 

Bowles, Ida H., ’09, Latin, Cris- Christensen, Blanche L., 710, 
tobal, Canal Zone, Panama. Latin and mathematics, Necedah. 

Bray, F. M., 03, principal, Clarke, E. H., graduate student, 
Tomah. principal, Muscoda. 

Breitenstein, Lilian, 710, Ger- Clark, Georgiana, undergrad- 
man, history and literature, Patch uate, history, Wausau. 

Grove. Clark, Vinnie B., 710, physical 

Breitkreutz, Adeline <A., 708, geography, Oak Park, Ill. 

mathematics, Racine. Colburn, G: B., Ph.D, -’08, 
Brown, Rozana C., ’07, principal, Latin, Swarthmore college, Swarth- 

graded school, Lac du Flambeau. more, Pa. 

Budd, Ethel L., 710, Latin and Collmann, C. W., ’09, principal, 
mathematics, Berlin. ‘West Salem. 

Bump, Ruth A., 710, mathemat- Conrad, Elisabeth, ’09; A. M., 

ies, Hartford. 10, French and German, Girls’ 

Buresh, A. E., ’08, principal, High school, Port Deposit, Md. 

West De Pere. Cook, Eudora, ’05, Latin, Boze- 

Burgess, Ida N., ’08, English man, Montana. ; 

and German, Prescott. Cooper, Belva N., 710, English, 

Byrne, Mary F., ’07, Latin and South Division, Milwaukee. 
German, Sacred Heart Academy, Crafer, T: W. B;, A. M., ’?07; Ph. 
Madison. D., 710, assistant professor of po-
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litical economy, Middlebury col- sistant professor of European his- 
lege, Middlebury, Vt. tory, Bowdoin college, Brunswick, 

Corstvet, Anna A., 07; A. M., Me. 

710, history, Wesleyan university, Drips, Della G., ’07, history and 
Bloomington, Tl. science, Neillsville. 

Crain, E. P., ’07, principal, Du Four, Laura E., ’04, history, 
Crystal Falls, Mich. Racine. 

Cronin, Helen, ’07, English, Port Durbin, Margaret J., 710, his- 
‘Washington. tory, South Milwaukee. 

i Crosby, May, ‘07, mathematics, Dyrud, Matilda, 706, mathemat- 

Stoughton. ies, Beloit. 

Culver, Harry, 710, science, Min- Ernst, Adolphine B., ’01; A. M., 

eral Point. 07, German, Milwaukee-Downer 
Curkeet, J. E., summer session college. 

student, science, Richland Center. Ekern, Helga M., ’05, history, 
Curtis, Margaret M., under- Plymouth. 

graduate, English, Waterloo. Eller, W. H., °10, principal, Ban- 

Davis, Helen E., 10, science, gor. 

‘Wabeno. Ellinwood, Alice J., ’10, mathe- 

Davison, W. B., ’08, civies, Short- matics, Sparta. 

ridge Tigh school, Indianapolis, Ellis, Mrs. Nellie MacGregor, 
Ind. 95, Latin and German, Mazo- 

Day, Abbie L., undergraduate, manie. 

eritie work, State Normal school, Ellis, R. W., A. M., 710, Cedar 

Marquette, Mich. Valley seminary, Osage, Iowa. 

Desmond, Susie I., 707, in- Ellsworth, Clara A., 710, botany 
structor, County Training School and physical geography, Menomo- 

for Teachers, Monroe. nie. 

Dessaint, Edna, 703, Latin and Erb, Elizabeth A. S., graduate 

Greek, Colorado Springs, Colo. student, English, Sheboygan. 

Dexter, Elise F., 06, German Evans, Lilian H., ’04, English, 
and English, Beloit. ‘Winona, Minn. 

Dillingham, Grace L., ’00, girls’ Farrington, Hazel, ’10, history, 

school, Korea. De Forest. 

Dixon, R. E., 09, English, Por- - Farrington, Myrtle A., 710, prin- 
tage. cipal, graded school, Downsville. 

Dodge, Florence A., ’04, Latin Faucet, Frances, ’08, fifth and 
and German, Shullsburg. sixth grades, Calumet, Mich. 

Doe, Julia A., A. M., 710, Greek Fiske, Lulu B., ’99, instructor 

and Latin, Milwaukee-Downer col- private school, Los Angeles, Calif. 

lege. Flett, Julia, 710, English and 

Dunealf, Fred, Ph. D., ’09, as- history, Montello.
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Fitch, Helen M., 710, assistant, Gray, W. A., 710, principal, ward 

physical training, University of school, Hibbing, Minn. 
Washington, Seattle. Gregory, Marie, 09, English and 

Flick, E. C., ’08, chemistry, history, Merrillan. 

Houston, Texas. Grimes, N. C., A. M., 709, profes- 

Flynn, M. H., ’09, physics and sor of mathematics, University of 

chemistry, Neenah. Arizona, Phoenix. 
Fowler, J. F., 710, commercial Grindell, D. D., 710, history, 

subjects, North Division High Madison. 
school, Milwaukee. Gronert, T. W., ’08, principal, 

Frazier, C. R., 95, superinten- Beaver Dam. 
dent, Everett, Washington. Groves, Regina E., ’04, assistant, 

Fuhrman, Edith, 10, German Pawnee, Ill. 

and history, Mattoon. Haberstich, Felicie M., A. M., 

Fuller, W. D., °10, principal, ’09, dean, Grafton Hall, Fond du 

Sparta. Lac. 

Gaebler, H. D., 08; A. M., ’09, Hambrecht Elizabeth L., 708, 
German, University of Washing- English, Mauston. 
ton. Hammond, L. D., A. M., 710, in- 

Gaffke, A. J., 710, agriculture  structor in chemistry, Purdue Uni- 

and botany, Plymouth. versity. 
Gallagher, B. J., ’06, principal, Handt, Carolyn Hazel, ’09, Ger- 

Tola. man and English, Kewaunee. 

Garrett, M. B., graduate student, Hanrahan, Alice K., 710, English; 

assistant professor of history, Uni- Delavan. 
versity of Mississippi. Hansen, A. F., ’07, English, 

Gay, Mary E., 08, science, Yeatman High school, St. Louis, 

Tomah. Mo. 

Gaynor, Elizabeth W., ’07, Ger- Hardy, Ella M., ’02, English, 

man and history, Chilton. Aberdeen, S. Dakota. 
Glasier, Emma B., ’02, assistant, Hargrave, Florence V., under- 

Manitowoe. graduate, English, Tomah. 

Graber, J. F., ’03; Ph. M., 710, Harkness, Elizabeth B., 710, 

English, La Grange, IIL. English and history, Durand. 

Graves, Lola M., °10, English EH Doubler bet 07; Pie. 

and history, Poynette. 10, assistant professor of mathe- 

Gray, Roseanna, 10, critic matics, Miami university, Oxford, 

teacher, State Normal school, Stev- Ohio. 

ens Point. Henderson, Leonora L., 706, 

Greene E. M., A. M., 710, assist- mathematics, Sioux Falls, 8. Dak. 

ant professor of French, Butler col- Hensey, J. L., 710, military tac- 

lege, Indianapolis, Ind. tics, ete., Bunker Hill academy, II.
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Hegg, Clara E., ’09, history and Hunsaker, A. F., graduate stu- 

English, St. Olaf college, North- dent, history and civics, Teachers’ 
field, Minn. college, University of North Da- 

Hering, H. H., 710, assistant, kota. 

Rockford, Tl. Hurn, Ethel A., 710, history, Ro- 

Herrick, A. J., ’09, superinten- chester, Minn. 

dent, Cumberland. Hutchison, Helen K., 710, Latin 

Hewitt, I. J., 7°10, principal, and German, Columbus. 

graded school, Granton. Hutten, Annabel M., ’06, seventh 

Higbee, Hazel B., ’09, English, grade, Waukesha. 

Sun Prairie. Inglis, D. N., graduate student, 

Hildebrand, Hazel C., 710, grade professor of modern languages, 

and high school subjects, Hurley. Milton College. 

Hill, H. C., A. M., ’09, history, Jenkins, D. May, ’08, English 

Oak Park, Tl. and history, Shullsburg. 

Hilpertshauser, Lillie C., 710, Jennings, Jennie A., undergrad- 

German and science, De Pere. uate, botany and algebra, Sturgeon 
Hitcheock, R. R., 07, professor Bay. 

of mathematics, University of Johns, Lina M., 701, science, 

North Dakota. Dodgeville. 

Hobbs, Jane Elizabeth, under- Jolivette, Hally D. M., ’06; A. 

graduate, history, Washington, Pa. M., ’09, Fellow, Leland Stanford 

Hofstetter, Grace E., 710, Eng- university, Calif. 

lish, Stoughton. Jones, Sara B., 710, English, 

Hollister, L. J., ’10, commercial Stoughton. 

subjects, Washburn. Jones, T. R. Lloyd-, ’96, princi- 

Homuth, E. S., ’09, science, Ra- pal, Madison. 
cine. Jones, Victoria E., 710, German 

Hookstadt, Carl, ’10, assistant, and history, Sharon. 

Platteville. Jordan, J. H., 02; A. M., 710, 

Hooley, O. E., 710, history, ete., history and civics, Blaine High 

Horicon. ‘ |, 1118] school, Superior. 
Hoover, J. S., graduate student, John, H. W., °10, commercial 

principal, Belle Fourche, 8. Dak. subjects, Wesleyan university, 
Hoskins, Alice A., 710, history Mitchell, S. Dakota. 

and commercial subjects, Plain- Kadonsky, J. F., ’07, principal, 

field. Marathon County School of Agri- 

Hoyt, Grace M., ’09, Latin and culture, Wausau. 

German, Two Rivers. Kelly, W. H., 702, principal, 
Humphrey, J. M., ’09, principal, Black River Falls. 

County Agricultural school, Win- Kennedy, Gertrude C., 710, Eng- 
neconne. lish and history, Highland.
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Kempthorne, W. B. ’07, in- Lewis, Marshall, ’10, agriculture 

structor in mathematics, Univer- and botany, Parker College, Win- 
sity of Oregon, Eugene. nebago, Minn. 

Kennedy, Margaret J:, 02, prin- Lins, Christina C., ’10, history 
cipal, Barron. and English, Spring Green. 

Killian, E. B., graduate student, Lobb, A. J., Law 710, history, 
principal, Medford, Oregon. Grand Forks, N. Dakota. 

King, Elsie, ’04, history, ete., Longfield, Mary E., ’09, mathe- 

Neillsville. matics, Oconomowoe. 

Kirwan, Mable Jeanne, 710, Eng- Luehr, W. H., ’89, principal, 
lish, Dewey, Oklahoma. Sheboygan Falls. 

Kleckner, Bertha D., 710, his- McAdow, Ida B., undergraduate, 

tory, West. Allis. Latin, Sedan, Kansas. 
Krause, Linnie, undergraduate, McComb, Vila E., ’10, German 

principal, graded school, Oxford. and history, Winneconne. 
Krey, A. C., ’07; A. M., ’08, in- McCormick, B. E., ’04, princi- 

structor in history, University of pal, La Crosse. 

Texas. McRae, Florence, 710, English, 

Kuntz, W. H., ’07, commercial history, ete., Rib Lake. 
subjects, Kenosha. Mahon, Katharine M., under- 

Lachmund, Clara, ’09, German graduate, principal, graded school, 

and English, Durand. Kenosha. 
Lamb, C. E., ’02, principal, Lin- Mann, C. R., A. M., ’07, English, 

den. St. Louis, Mo. 

Lamb, Hilda J., graduate stu- Marsh, Martina, ’10, mathemat- 
dent, history, ete., Wabeno. ies, Monroe. 

Lambeck, A. H., ’07; A. M., 10, Matson, Selma V., 710, English 

history, South Division High and history, Bangor. 

school, Milwaukee. Mead, Arlisle M., ’07, English, 

Langmas, A. S., ’10, commercial Sparta. 
subjects, Academy, University of Meier, Amy K., 710, German and 
Illinois, Urbana. mathematics, Plainfield. 

Leach, Ada V., 710, Latin and Melby, Elizabeth, ’08, history, 
German, Manawa. Menomonie. 

Leeden, Hebe, undergraduate, Merk, Helen, ’90, German, Free- 
commercial subjects, Delavan. port, Tl. 

Le Grand, A. J., 710, commercial Merrill, Agnes, ’02, Latin and 
subjects, Wausau. English, Ashland. 

Leui, Hattie S., ’08, English, Ma- Meyer, Lydia L., ’09, German 

son City, Ia. and science, Berlin. 

Lewis, Martha E., 710, English Mighell, ’10, assistant, Carroll, 
and history, Fairchild. Ta.
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Miller, P. J., ’10, professor of Oldenburg, F. W., undergradu- 

education, Carleton college, North. ate, principal, Brodhead. 

field, Minn. Olsen, K. G., ’10, history and de- 

Moe, M. W., ’04, Engish, Apple- bating, Eau Claire. 

ton. Olsen, F. L., 710, principal, 

Moffatt, Mary E., 09, history, Spring Valley. . 

Elkhorn. Osthoff, O. P., ’10, director of 

Moore, Ethel E., 05, mathemat- athletics, Agricultural college, Pull- 

ies, Madison. man, Washington. 

Moulton, L. H., ’05, English, Padley, Pearl C., 710, Latin and 
Kewaunee. German, Cobb. 

Mowry, Vivian, ’10, fifth grade, Paris, Margaret I., undergradu- 

District 1, Milwaukee. ate, English and history, Birnam- 

Mueller, H. C. P., 710, German, wood. 

Memorial university, Mason City, Parke, Gladys, ’09, history and 

Ta. English, Park Falls. 

Munroe, Maude M., ’07, English, Parker, Amy, 708, English, Fen- 

Everett, Washington. nimore. 

Murley, Eva I., 10, German, his- Patterson, Marian H., ’09, Eng- 

tory and science, Argyle. lish and history, Wausaukee. 

Murphy, Pauline, "10, English Peltier, G. I., 10, science, Wau- 
and history, Waunakee. watosa. 

Mussehl, F. O., 710, principal, Pelton, Edith L., ’07, history, 

ward school, Hibbing, Minn. Neenah. 

Mutchler, Kate, 04, English, De Pelton, G. M., ’09, commercial 

Forest. subjects, Fort Morgan, Colorado. 
Nash, Carolyn L., 710, science, Pfeifer, Jane, °10, science, West 

Camp Point, Il. Salem. 
Nash, F. R., ’07, superintendent, Phillips, Laura J., ’10, history, 

Waupun. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
Nelson, Olga T., ’09, Latin and Pierce, Helen M., ’06, district 

German, Rhinelander. school, Cooke, Montana. 
Newport, Mrs. Clara Price, Ph. Polzin, B. A., ’08, history and 

D., 08, instructor in German, Uni- commercial subjects, Nelson Dewey 
versity of Kansas, Lawrence. High school, Superior. 

Nimtz, A. L., undergraduate, Prescott, Kathryn E., ’10, Latin 
principal, New Albin, Ia. and English, Crandon. 

O’Brien, Rosa A., ’97, algebra Priest, Gladys E. ,’10, English, 

and physical geography, South Di- Barron. 

vision High school, Milwaukee. Pyneh, J. A., ’08, geology, Uni- 
O’Keefe, Mary C., 07, Latin and versity of New Mexico, Albu- 

English, Tomah. querque.
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Quale, Susanna J., 10, English, Rossberg, Johanna Leipnitz, ’09 ; 

ete., Black Earth. A. M., ’10, German, Milwaukee 
Quinn, Audrey, undergraduate, Downer college. 

physical training, Appleton. Rowe, Mae, ’07, English, Oconto. 

Rankin, Carrie A., ’08, expres- Runge, Alma, ’06, mathematics, 

sive reading, Madison. Menomonie. 
Ranson, Helen M., 710, assistant, Ryan, Marion E., ’06, English, 

Madisonville, Ohio. Memorial university, Mason City, 

Ratcliffe, Emory, A. M., 710, his- Ta. 
tery, Santa Ana, California. Samuels, A. F., 710, assistant in 

Rayn, Agnes, ’06, mathematics, physics, University of Louisiana. 
South High school, Minneapolis, Sanderson, Katharine M., ’07, 

Minnesota. Latin and German, Reedsburg. 

Ray, G. R., ’06; A. M., 10, prin- Sasuly, Max, undergraduate, sci- 
cipal, Elroy. ence and mathematics, Menomonee 

Read, 0. B., A. M., 710, professor Falls. 
of science, Central University of Schmitt, B. E., Ph. D., ’10, assist- 

Towa, Pella. ant professor of history, Western 

Reid, Mary E., ’10, biology, Ap- Reserve university. 
pleton. Schnuchel, F. A., 710, principal, 

Remsburg, Lillian A., ’10, chem- graded school, Corliss. 
istry and physics, Milbank, 8. Da- Schoenmann, Mathilda C., 710, 

kota. German and English, Cambria. 

Rettig, Caroline D., ’08, German Schraffrath, Wm., graduate stu- 
and English, Beaver Dam. dent, head of modern language de- 

Reynolds, E. A., ’96, principal, partment, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Deerfield. Schuldt, Alma S., 710, German 

Rhoades, Ellen M., ’05, history, and English, Kiel. 
Oconomowoc. Schuler, Margaret, ’10, English 

Rice, Eleva M., 08, history, To- and German, Mukwonago. 

mah. Seek, Blanche A., ’09, history, 

Ripley, Barbara R., 710, mathe- Medford. 
matics, Beloit. Segerstrom, Signe, ’08, assistant, 

Roach, Florence, 710, mathemat- Wonewoe. 
ics and science, Fennimore. Selden, J. P., graduate student, 

Robinson, E. E., 08; A. M., 710, history, Madison. 
professor of history, Carleton col- Sellery, Gertrude, 10, history, 

lege, Northfield, Minnesota. Olney, Il. 
Roemer, Emma M., ’03, German, Severin, H. H., 06; A. M., ’07; 

Waterloo, Ia. Ph. D., 710, professor of zoology 
Roller, Juliann A., 08, German, and entomology, College of Hawaii, 

State Normal school, La Crosse. Honolulu.
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Shannon, F. J., 710, American man, State Normal school, Platte- 

history, Eau Claire. ville. 
Shatto, Ethel R., 710, German Stevens, Meda B., ’06, Latin, An- 

and history, Santa Ana, California.  tigo. 
Shenkenberg, Irene E., 710, his- Stickney, Mary E., ’09, mathe- 

tory and German, Fox Lake. maties and history, Fennimore. 
Shepard, Anna, 710, English, Stiehm, E. O., ’09, director of 

Prairie du Chien. athletics, Ripon College. 

Sherwood, Clara M., 710, Latin Stoddard, Elizabeth, ’08, Eng- 

and history, Bayfield. lish, Wausau. 
Sherwood, R. G., A. M., 710, act- Stoehr, Joseph, ’08, principal, 

ing professor of mathematics, - Blanchardville. 
Ripon college. Stuckert, J. F., 09, German, La 

Shillander, A. A., undergradu- Crosse. 
ate, principal, ward school, Hib- Sutherland, Sarah A., 710, do- 
bing, Minn. mestic science, School of Agricul- 

Smith, Beulah E., ’10, assistant, ture and Domestic Economy, Ona- 

Fifield. laska. 

Smith, Carolyn, ’09, history, Sutton, Margaret E., undergrad- 
Edinburg, Ind. uate, assistant, Oneida Co. Train- 

Smith, Maud E., ’08, science, ing school, Rhinelander. 
ete., Hamilton, Montana. Swartz, D. L., 710, principal, 

Spence, M. Leslie, ’08; A. M., Westfield. 
710, English and history, Marsh- Swenson, Thorborg, 710, Latin 

field. and German, De Forest. 
Sperle, D. Henryette, 710, grade Swint, Katherine M., ’07, Eng- 

work, Council Bluffs, Ia. lish and history, Westville, Indi- 

Stanton, Margaret B., A. M., 708, ana. 
history, Academy, University of Taylor, Ethel R., 710, assistant, 

Colorado, Boulder. Ffolsetin, Iowa. 
Stark, Laura S., ’08, German and Taylor, J. W., 710, history, Bur- 

history, Black River Falls. lington. 
Stavrum, Esther A., ’08, Latin Taylor, Lillian E., ’05, history. 

and German, Viroqua. Madison. 

Steele, Harold, A. M., ’08, prin- Taylor, Lily R., ’06, assistant in 
cipal, Tueson, Arizona. Latin, Bryn Mawr. 

Steinfeldt, C. R., ’09, principal, Theobald, Monte J., ’08, assist- 
Westboro. ant, Virginia City, Montana. 

Steinfort, Meta M., 704, German Thiel, R. B., 710, principal, 
in the grades, State Normal school, Plainfield. 
Milwaukee. Thomas, Ethel M., ’08, history, 

Steinfort, Selma A., ’02, Ger- Monroe.
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Thompson, O. S., graduate stu- Welch, Anna, A. M., ’10, history 

dent, principal, Kenosha. and civics, Decatur, Tl. 
Tisdel, F. M., A. M., ’93, profes- Wells, Florence A., 710, depart- : M., '93, profe , 710, dep 

sor of English, University of Mis- ment work in history, eighth grade, 
souri. Tronwood, Michigan. 

Tormey, Julia F., ’06, English, Wells, G. R., undergraduate, 
Madison. ; physics and mathematics, Amery. 

Van Auken, Clarice, ’09, Ger- Wendels, Anna M., undergradu- 
man, Monroe. ate, English and history, Montello. 

Van Horn, J. K., graduate stu- Weston, Nellie C., ’09, English 
dent, physies and chemistry, Lin- and German, Townsend, Montana. 
coln High school, Cleveland, Ohio. White, M. J., A. M., 07; Ph. D., 

Vea, Elleda J., °05, history, 10, assistant professor of history, 

Stoughton. eager Tulane university. 
Vognild, Selma MM 5, assistan Wightman, Mildred I, 08, 

professor of reading and literature, Takin: Monroa. 

si ei school, Terra Haute, Wiles. J. W., 10, history and 

ndian: : 2 a e athletics, La Crosse. 

Reh ee C., 709, Ger- Wilke, Adelaide E., ’08, German, 
; . i ivision Hi Mil- Wolter: Minnie A. “08: thagtealt East Division High school, Mi 

Nate waukee. 

Washburn, Martha, ’07, mathe- Walliams, Elizabeth A, under: 
é graduate, English and_ history, 

matics, Appleton. Plainfield 
Waters, Margaret J., 710, Ger- Woft a Adah 08 pcinel 

man and mathematics, Spring Val- eal oa Pees een ae 
ley. Z e : rbr ok. 

Watson, G. L., 710, science, Bar- Wolf, G. P., 710, physics and 
£00 chemistry, Grand Rapids. 

Wattawa, Virginia, ’09, mathe- Wood, Grace L., 710, physics and 

matics, South Miwiikoe chemistry, Baraboo. 2 
Watrous, Maude E., ’06, reader Woodard, Mary R., 10, English 

in English, Milwaukee Downer col- 4 history, Monticello. 
lege. Wright, Mary L., 710, English, 

Weber, A. W., ’01; Ph. M., ’02, Washburn. 
education, Normal Training school, Wright, Mignon, ’03, English, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Oak Park, Illinois. 

Weber, Lynda M., ’08, science Young, E. B., A. M., ’10, mathe- 
and German, Lima, Ohio. maties, Pueblo, Colorado. 

Weed, Leslie B., 710, Latin and Zeidler, Richard, ’06, principal, 

history, Gwinn, Michigan. Boyd. g 
Wehausen, Edna G., ’08, Latin Zimmerman, Lillian G., 10, Eng- 

and German, Sturgeon Bay. lish, Rice Lake.



ALUMNI TEACHING IN CHINA 

AX interesting comment upon the Middle School of Chengtu, was 
the international influence killed in July, 1910. 

which the University of Wis- It will be noted that all these 

consin is exerting is to be found in menare Americans. Last June the 
the fact that five Wisconsin gradu- University of Wisconsin for the 

ates are at present holding teaching first time graduated three Chinese 

positions in colleges of the Celestial students, and granted a higher de- 
Empire. gree to four Chinese. Guoktsai 

Ambrose P. Winston, ’87, is pro- Chao of Shanghai, Yet C. Owyang 

fessor of economies at the School of of Canton, and Chutung Tsai of 
Finance, Peking. Shanghai received the degree of A. 

Sidney R. Sheldon, ’94, has just B.; while the degree of A. M. was 
left for Siccawai, Shanghai, to granted to Lau-Chi Chang 

teach engineering at the Imperial (Queen’s College, Hongkong), of 
Polytechnic College of that metrop- Canton, in political science; Kung- 

olis. chao Chu (Harvard), of Nanking, 
Stanley K. Hornbeck, Ph. D. 09, in political science; Ye Tsung Tsur 

and Paul D. Merica, ’08, are both (Yale), of Shanghai, in education; 
on the instructional force of the and Nae Tsung Woo (California), 

Chekiang Provincial ‘college at of Chekiang, in political economy. 

Hangchow. As the number of native Chinese 

Horatio B. Hawkins, ’05, has for at the University of Wisconsin—at 
several years been connected with present over twenty—is constantly 

Kiangsu Provincial College, Soo- increasing, the influence of the 

chow. Badger institution in Chinese af- 
A former Wisconsin student, L. fairs is destined to become more 

TH. Bolenz, ex-’10, who taught at and more potent. 
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THE DECENNIAL REUNION OF 
By LYNN S. WILLIAMS G 1900 

Continued from October Number 

Me offer of love and we shall have by far the greatest 
kisses to any who would Reunion in the history of any 

respond to his appeal for cash Western University. And it is 

was rewarded at the reunion your attendance and ours more 

luncheon with a song extempor- than any other one thing that will 

ized by some of the girls. It was make the Reunion! a success. 

funny to see how completely Mor- 

row’s nerve wilted when this [ 

band of brazen beauties besieged | 

him with ; 

‘‘Qld Money Bag Morrow! p= , F 

My! Wasn’t he rash! > a 

Offered love and sweet kisses ) " 

Just to get hold of our cash. 

In money came rolling, ; ; : 

Dollars and dollars galore, 

But where are the love and sweet 2 a | 

kisses Li. | 
From Morrow, the man we adore?’’ - : 

Rumor has it that the tall and “or = 

handsome Money Bag privately i Gy 

met the claims of a few preferred 

creditors. { 
The boosting campaign was car- ny 

ried on for several weeks by this | 

tri-weekly bombardment of mail le 

matter, when presently came the : 

following letter urging attendance 
at the reunion: SHE’S ON HER WAY,- “THERE'LL 

{Dear old. Man BE SOMETHING DOING”’ 

What shall we say? No doubt you have gone back 
What would you say if you had to Madison, as have we. And what 

this letter to write? : have you found? The same old 

You know what we want; we buildings, the same old lake, the 

want you to attend the Reunion. same beloved trees and drives. 

Why should we care? Well, we Yes, all these, but not the antici- 

don’t care any more than you do. pated joy of ‘‘a visit to Madison.”’ 

But we care a whole lot. So do And what was the reason? The 

you. It is an assured fact that answer is in the changed customs,
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the new faces and an unwonted is the first great Reunion of 1900. 
and unexpected loneliness, ‘We can never have a greater! 

You expect to visit the old hill It will add something to our 
once and again? Why not do it pleasure if you are there. Your 
now? Do it with the rest of the enjoyment of the Reunion will be 
bunch. You will find not only the measured by the attendance of 
old surroundings, but also the old your old chums. You want them. 
faces, the old friends and the old And we want, you. We have been 

working hard to make this thing 

a “a | a success. 

_ a Now it’s up to you. . 

a 4 Rt Won’t you say Yes? And say 
it soon? Send in your card at 

ie Ss } once. If you were on the Arrange- 

| nN 4 “| ment Committee you would be 
> . ee , badgered to death to know how 

5 wl ‘| many to arrange for. Then, too, 
rey ad ait ' j we want to print in the Reveille a 

{ * list of those who will come. 
\l NY | i Say you'll be with us,—even if 

| something should make it impos- 

: 3 sible for you at the last moment. 
‘ | We'll get some one to fill your 

: \] es place if we have to. Come only 
4 We | for one day if you can’t be with 

Syl | us longer. 
y | ‘You have nothing in life that is 

i Seteeeeen| worth more to you than old 
98s) friendships. And is it not worth 

‘ Se ©) some trouble and, if need be, some 

cra | sacrifice to maintain and renew 

\ Sage) them? 
: ome By Jove, you can’t afford to 

- \ Ae hy stay away! 
"SSPE IES ce PERE DS 7 URGES, ME Yours for the time of your life 

a ae ee - we rT A Few or tHe Oup BuncH. 
spirit made new. You will never i: i 
have such a chance again. The BE. S.—Accommodations me ue 
class of 1900 is widely separated University Y. M. C. A. building 
now. In ten years we'll be still and nearby houses have been ar- 

more scattered. Already some Tanged for chet 00 crowd at fifty 
have passed beyond. Ten years ents per day. 
will thin our ranks still more. This This, of course, had the neces-
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sary follow-up appendages return- dresses, of those who did not stay 
able to Statistician Marvin. through and graduate. On the 

Now, until you have had a little other hand, some of the most en- 
experience with. this sort of thing, thusiastic beosters of the reunion 

you will expect everybody at least idea were among these who were 
to sign the return post card and with the class through only a part 
mail it. But they won’t. Human of its scholastic career. Even to 
nature isn’t made that way, and the end of our campaign there re- 
you can’t change it. You can’t mained about fifteen per cent. of 
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“IN PASTURES GREEN;— THE MASCOT MUST BE FED” 

expect to get replies all told from the present addresses of graduates 
more than two-thirds of your which could not be learned, and 

mailing list. You will have to of the non-graduate members we 
keep hard at it for weeks to do did not get the addresses of more 
that. Meanwhile the preparations than twenty per cent. all told. 
must go on in ignorance of the Purely at a guess, therefore, we 
number who will attend and of had made to order regalia for 150 

_ funds which will be available. reunionists—parasols, ribbons, and 
The record shows 318 graduates hosiery all in green and white for 

in the class cf 1900. Insofar as the girls, and hat bands, neckties, 
possible the ex-members also were pennants, likewise hosiery for the 

included in our plans. We dis- men. Both eds and co-eds were 
covered, however, that it is a very supplied with souvenir pins—lit- 

difficult matter to get even the tle ivory elephants with the class 
naires, let alone the present ad- numerals engraved in green. 

(Concluded in December Issue. )



THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
By W. D. RICHARDSON, ‘11 

fy Ag mnouan it must be played a lion’s share in the final 

Ye XY admitted by everyone verdict. 
Vee) that the showing made When we seek to find an excuse 
EXNIS by the Badger football for the Lawrence game, many 

EVA, team to date has not things may be said. In the first 
a Ces been one that is condu- place, Lawrence started work 

cive to any great nearly a month earlier than we, 

amount of optimism, yet any at- conference teams being required to 

tempts to criticize should be with- wait until Sept. 20. Another thing 
held until later on in the season. that favored them was the fact that 

Up to the time of writing, Wis- they had already faced Minnesota 
consin has played two games. The and had passed through the ‘first 

first was against Lawrence on Oct. . game period,’’ which has proven so 
8, when, for the first time in our re- disasterous to many teams. They 

lations with the northern college, were in better condition, had de- 

the Badgers were held to a tie, 6 to veloped better teamwork, both of- 
6, Lawrence making her scores on fensively and defensively, and were 

two drop kicks, and the cardinal more fortunate in having a number 
score coming as the result of a well- of veterans in the lineup. This, 

executed forward pass, followed by added to the fact that their team 
a true boot for a goal. had been picked early and had been 

Two weeks later, on Oct. 22, we playing together for some time, 
played Indiana at Indianapolis and gave them a marked advantage 

went down in defeat, the score be- which nearly proved disasterous tq 
ing 12 to 3. A the cardinal. 

We were lucky in the Lawrence Coming to the Indiana game, we 
game and unlucky in the latter con- find nearly the same conditions 
test. The Appletonians really de- holding good. Uncertainty regard- 
served a victory, for they outplayed ing eligibles, constant shifting of 

our men in almost every depart- men as a result thereof, ‘‘green’’ 

ment. Against Indiana, we were material, and a lack of previous 
unfortunate, I said, because the games, made the task of whipping a 

score, regardless of the merits of team into shape to defeat the vet- 
the two teams, should have been 6 eran Hoosier aggregation, a well- 
to 8, Indiana making the second nigh impossible task. The conse- 

touchdown in the last half minute quence was that when the Badgers 
of the second quarter on a sensa- faced these Indianians they were 

tional run by Halfback Gill, who not going in anything like mid-sea-
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son speed. Even at that, the Bad- a great number of men on the squad 

gers might have staved off defeat who were capable of filling the 
had they been fortunate enough to place. In fact there was not one 

have one good ground-gaining half- other good fullback in the squad. 

back and a good punter. The Benson and Samp, who have been 
greatest amount of ground lost was played at the position, while hard 

due to the marked contrast between workers, are not A No. 1 fullbacks. 
Gill’s and Pierce’s punting. If, They lack speed and are unfamiliar 

however, we should have beaten In- with the position. 
diana, it would have meant that the The quarterback position igs an- 
poorer team at this stage of the sea- other cog that clogged. It was un- 
son had won. certain who Moll’s successor would 

Let us glance at the conditions be for a time but Gillette won out. 3 
that faced the team’s prospects at He, however, had never played 

the outset. There had been a_ fcotball to any great extent before 

change in the athletic department, and what was the result? The 
a sweeping change. This caused a coaches had to center their work on 

more or less uncertain feeling. him for a long time. He lacked 
Only one veteran, Buser, was eli- the craftiness that is so requisite 

gible at the beginning of the year. for a good quarter and his inabil- 
It was known that the others, or ity to direct the play, as an experi- 

most of them, would be eligible, but enced quarter could have done, un- 

the fact that they had not been cer- steadied the whole team. It must 
tified, was a hindersome one. It be said, however, that he has picked 
then looked as though Coach Barry | up a knowledge of the game in a re- 
would be obliged to whip an eleven markably short time and before the 
out of the same number of practic- season closes will rank high up 

ally “‘green’’ men. It was thought among the western quarters. He 
that the sweeping changes in the is fast and a good passer and as 

rules would make it even easier to soon as he gets settled in the posi- 
teach the game to new men than to tion should prove a wonderfully 
the old timers but such did not good man. 
prove the case. We are weak in halfbacks. 

Finally a tentative lineup was Neither Bunker, Newman, Gilbert 

announced just before the Law- nor Birch are halfbacks of the 
rence game. It looked promising. Crawley type, although of the four 

Then at the last minute, Bright, the latter is by far the best. He is 
the most promising man for full- handicapped, however, by not hav- 

back, was declared ineligible. That ing a running mate who is capable 
upset the entire plans of the of getting the opposing end out of 

coaches. It necessitated the drill- the play, and hence to gain for him 

ing of a new man and there was not is a hard task. Gilbert is a fighter
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but is far too light to be effective. it more weight. Murphy has had 

Bunker has the bad habit of slow- one season’s experience as a varsity 

ing up before he hits aman. New- man, having won his ‘‘ W’’ two sea- 

man looks as though he might de- sons ago. 

velop into a good man if given the Arpin at center is a big improve- 

proper chance. Another new- ment over any of the men who have 
comer is Wernicke who carries the been tried, and, barring the disad- 
ball well but who fails to pick his vantages of being light, is an ac- 

openings. ceptable pivot man. He passes 

In spite of the poor line prospects well and is a good defensive player. 
at the beginning of the year, it now There are a number of subs who 

looks as though we will have a line warrant attention but lack of space 
capable of holding its own against forbids save to say that if the team 

anything in the west. Dean’s has a successful season, they, as 
work at end is too well-known to well as Coach Driver’s admirable 

ae rae He should make freshman team, deserve to share in 
the All-Western. Hoeffel, the the praise. 

new man at left end, is a nat- As to the future. We ought to 
ural player, fast on his feet and a defeat Northwestern and Chicago. 
sure tackler, besides working the J] don’t think we can turn the trick 
pass well. At the tackles, there are against Minnesota for if we did we 

he io ieee carer ed would be upsetting every particle 
> Fer BELLS eye out from 6 football ““dope.’’ The gophers 

a guard position where he played jaye their old scoring machine of 

last season. They are heavy and ~ j,¢¢ year and have been going along 
Buser is speedy. His playing in Detrarcthantan othemelaven in thi 

the Indiana game warrants the con- Nagra sate coe aoe 

sideration of critics when they turn SOU a aoe ee cots erat 
their attention to picking an All- cerned. If we hold them to a close 

Western aggregation. score and take the measure of the 

The addition of Pieree and Mur- m™aroons, every Wisconsin student 
phy has strengthened the squad ought to feel satisfied with the sea- 

where it was weakest, viz.,in giving son’s work.
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THE INFLUENCE OF ALUMNI TEACHERS 

Te HAT a factor the Uni- other words, the University of Wis- 
Oy x versity of Wisconsin is consin, through the men and 

ENG) in moulding the charac- women she sends out, is an influ- 

Ses ter of the future citizen ence in the lives of thousands of 
Fern ZN ates z aelaais A : 
as \ eB and in equipping boys and girls at a time when they 

Gy Young America for life, are most impressionable and most 

must be apparent to every easily led and guided. Over three 
one who examines the imposing list thousand young men and women 

of teaching appointments for the fitted for life by one university 
present year printed in an earlier graduating class—what an inspir- 

section of this issue. Of this year’s ing thought! And what an ad- 
graduating class alone, 132 have monition to the university, at all 

chosen the noble profession of times to maintain the highest stan- 
teacher and educator for their life’s dards of morality and the most 

work. Assuming that each of these rigid adherence to truth and right- 
comes into daily touch with but eousness, so that the twenty-five per 
twenty-five pupils, the number of cent of each graduating class that 

students directly influenced by are directly responsible for the 
members of this one graduating training of the American citizen of 

class is over three thousand. The the next generation may be prop- 
great majority of appointments is erly equipped to meet the responsi- 

to positions in high schools. In __ bility that is theirs! 

THE MILWAUKEE MONTHLY DINNERS 

The decision of the Alumni Club advancement of good fellowship 

of Milwaukee to hold men’s dinners among the graduates, is shown in 
on the first Thursday of every the case of the Alumni Club of Chi- 

month, and the cordial invitation cago, where monthly dinners have 
extended to Wisconsin graduates in a great measure contributed to- 

not only of Milwaukee, but from all ward making the Chicago Club the 
over the state, to attend them, de- strongest local alumni association 

serves the commendation of the in existence. The Milwaukee 
whole Alumni Association. What alumni have, we believe, an even 
monthly reunions of this nature can greater opportunity to foster inter- 

do for Wisconsin spirit and for the est in the University of Wisconsin,
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and to promote friendships between monthly reunions whenever and as 

the sons of a common Alma Mater. often as they happen to be in the 
Milwaukee not only has a larger Cream City. This invitation de- 

percentage of University of Wis- serves a most hearty response. 
consin graduates than any other THe Wisconsin ALUMNI MAGAZINE 
city except Madison, but its strate- congratulates the Milwaukee 

gie position as metropolis of the Alumni Club upon its progressive 

state insures the presence of a con- spirit. By offering a rendezvous 
siderable number of out-of-town for the alumni of the state the Mil- 

alumni at the time of every dinner. waukee graduates are assisting ma- 
The secretary of the Milwaukee  terially in the good work of alumni 

Alumni Club is emphatic in his in- reorganization and awakening 
vitation to graduates not residents which has been characteristic of the 

of Milwaukee to attend these last two years. 

LOYALTY OF THE CHICAGO CLUB 

The Chicago Alumni Club has making every effort to get the offi- 

again proved its loyalty to the Gen- cial organ into the hands of every 

eral Association. <A letter was re- alumnus. But they cannot do the 
cently sent by the secretary of the work unaided. <A letter by every 

Chicago alumni, asking the mem- secretary of a local association to 
bers to join the General Alumni As- the members of his elub would do 
sociation, and to become subscribers a world of good in enrolling sub- 

to its official organ. The prompt scribers for Tur Wisconsin 

response given to this letter indi- ALUMNI -Macazinr. Every new 
cates that the alumni of Chicago subscriber means a new member of 
are interested in the work of the the General Association. Let the 

General Association and are anx- alumni join the Association to a 

ious to support it. Is not the ex- man, and the influence of that or- 
ample of the Chicago Club worth ganization in shaping the future of 

imitating? Those in charge of the Alma Mater will be a most import- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association are ant factor.
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PICNIC OF AMES CLUB 

A T the invitation of the com- sity yells were given. Stories and 

mittee, consisting of Miss reminiscences of the old days at the 

Fredericka Shattuck, 705, wuniversity were indulged in, and 

Prof. J. E. Brindley, ’02, and Dr. the hope entertained that the pienie 

B. H. Hibbard, ’02, the former stu- might be an annual affair. 

dents and graduates of the Univer- The following persons attended 

sity of Wisconsin in the vicinity of the picnic: Dr. and Mrs. B. H. 

Ames, Ia., held their annual pienie Hibbard, ’02, Prof. and Mrs. J. E. 

in the woods on the banks of Squaw Brindley, ’02, Prof. and Mrs. Wm. 

Creek, on the evening of October B. Anderson, 701, Prof. Wm. Kun- 

13. erth, 04, Prof. J. C. Gordon, 796, 

A huge bonfire on which a de- Prof. and Mrs. L. G. Schmidt, Miss 
licious steak, wieners, and coffee Fredericka Shattuck, ’05, Dr. L. H. 

were prepared made things very Pammel, ’85, Dr. and Mrs. B. G. 

pleasant. The supper was served Dyer, Prof. Evinger, Prof. and 

upon the green grass, and after the Mrs. F. A. Fish, 01, and Mr. H. J. 

meal old college songs and univer- Plagge. 

BANQUET OF MONTANA ALUMNI 

By J. H. WARNER, ’04 

The second annual banquet of neering character of Wisconsin 

the Montana Alumni Association university in the matter of educa- 

was held at the Thornton Hotel, tion. He compared the forward 
Butte, September 17, 1910. About movement along educational lines 

ninety invitations were sent out to at Wisconsin to the similar contem- 

known Wisconsin alumni and stu- porary political movement, practi- 

dents in Montana. The program eal efficiency and service being de- 

of toasts was as follows: ‘‘Wiscon- manded with increasing emphasis 

sin, A Progressive University,’’ from student graduates and faculty 

John Richards, 97; ‘‘Student Self as from the peoples’ representa- 

Government at Wisconsin,’’? J. P. tives in political life. 

Kennedy, L. 711; ‘‘The Days of Mr. Kennedy, a present under- 
84,’’ T. J. Walsh, L. 784. graduate, described the recent 

Mr. Richards in his response growth of methods of student self 

pointed out the progressive, pio- government at Wisconsin. His
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subject excited keen interest and He aptly termed the University of 
discussion among the older gradu- Wisconsin the greatest asset of the 

ates. state. 

Mr. Walsh of Helena followed Upon conclusion of the program 

the wonderful growth of Wisconsin of toasts the following officers were 
university from the days when he elected for the ensuing year: 
was one of six hundred or seven President, T. J. Walsh, L. ’84 of 

hundred students making up the Helena; vice-president, John Rich- 
total enrollment to the present time ards, ’97 of Butte; secretary-treas- 
when the students number over five urer, J. H. Warner, ’04 of Butte. 

thousand. Besides speaking of the The list of those present is as fol- 
conditions and thought obtaining follows: T. J. Walsh, L. ’84, John 
at the university in the early N. Kirk, ’93, Oscar Rohn, 795, 

eighties, he dwelt at length upon George Downer, 797, John Rich- 

the present aims and standing of ards, 97, Nicholas Rotering, L. ’03, 
the institution, particularly point- J.C. Derge, ’04, J. H. Warner, 04, 

ing out its service to the state and R. B. Stevenson, ’04, L. P. Dono- 
nation through practical work on van, L ’06, A. B. Melzner, L. ’06, 
present day problems in fields sci- F. Young, 710, J. P. Kennedy, L. 
entific, industrial and political. 11, Walter Nickle, ’12. 

MONTHLY ALUMNI DINNER AT MILWAUKEE 

By ERNST VON BRIESEN, ’00 

The Milwaukee alumni have de- waukee on that day, to arrange to 

cided to have a monthly dinner at eat there. They will thus surely 
Hotel Charlotte. The plan is to meet many old friends. The plan 

get as many of the fellows who are is not to wait for anyone, but when- 
downtown to lunch to make it a ever you are hungry, go over there 
point to eat at the Charlotte on a and eat. We hope that those who 

particular day, which will be the come will remain and enjoy them- 
first Thursday of every month. selves for a time, but they are 
We want all the alumni from out of to go and come as business calls 
the city, who happen to be in Mil- them. 

ALUMNI TEACHERS 

Over 700 former students of the vember 3-5, under the auspices of 
university, now engaged in teach- the University of Wisconsin 
ing in the schools of the state, will Alumni Teachers’ Club. 
hold their annual rewnion in Mil- A dinner will be given by the 
waukee during the Wisconsin club in Gimbel’s grill room Friday, 

Teachers’ Association meeting No- Nov. 4, at 6:30 p. m. President
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Van Hise and a number of alumni Dudgeon, ’76, Madison, secretary 

teachers will respond to toasts. and treasurer. 
The officers of the association this The headquarters of the Univer- 

year are: J. T. Hooper, 792, Ash- sity of Wisconsin during the teach- 

land, president; May Lucas, ’00, ers’ meeting will be in the parlor of 
Manitowoe, vice-president; R. B. the Plankinton. 

ST. LOUIS ALUMNI 

The University of Wisconsin St. Bergenthal, 98; secretary-treas- 
Louis Alumni Association held its urer, Donald MeArthur, 04. 

first dinner and business meeting The seeretary was instructed to 
of the 1010-11 season, Wednesday, request from the university the at- 

. tendance of a representative at the 
October 19, at the Washington . 3 

next dinner to be held the third 
Hotel. Twenty-two mopaiers were ‘muesday in November. 

present and the following officers Weekly luncheons will also be 
elected: President, J. B. Emerson, held during the winter at various 
’99; vice-president, Mrs. V. W. of the down town cafes. 

AEROPLANE MEET AT CHICAGO 

The U. W. Club of Chicago is Lynn A. Williams, U. W. ’00, is 

planning the greatest of its many the general chairman in charge 
notable stunts. of the arrangements for the avia- 

An aviation meet is promised tion meet and his enthusiasm in 
for the 17th of November. It is the success of the affair is un- 
expected that five or six types of bounded. He is ably assisted by 

aeroplanes will participate. Every Commodore Allard Smith, who 
Wisconsin alumnus or former stu- will have charge of the entire 
dent who attends the meet will be aeroplane fleet. Captains F. E. 
given an opportunity to fly an Chandler, Andrews Allen, C. H. 

aeroplane. McKenna, Arthur Curtis, George 
There are in Chicago nearly Haight and H. P. Howland will 

700 alumni and former students each control the manéuvers of an 
of Wisconsin. At a football din- airship. 

ner given at the Victoria Hotel in The efforts of these navigating 
the fall of 1902 the U. W. Club officers will be ably seconded by 
had an attendance of nearly 400. Fred Newman, the chief engineer, 
The attendance at the aviation and his mechanicians, Van Hagen, 

meet is expected to rival that at Crumpton, Weld, Boettcher, Drew 
the June banquet of the General and Potter. 
Alumni Association, when over The commissary department is 
500 were present. in the hands of Fred S. White,
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Felix Boldenweck and W. A. Mor- President C. E. Pickard, U. W. 

row. Fred Silber, A. B. Marvin 75, has appointed a special com- 
and R. T. Conger have arranged mittee on advertising and pub- 
for program and music, and in  licity, this phase of the meet be- 
order that the Chicago public jing in the competent hands of 

may not live in ignorance of the Israel Schrimski, Paul Wright and 
U. W. Club and its aviation meet, Elias Bredin. 

’ A FRESHMAN’S DEVOTION 
By SHIGEYOSHI OBATA, ‘13 

Ep. Nore—This poem was written bya young Japanese student and member of the Wisconsin 
International Club. Mr. Obata describes in verse the impression which the university made upon 
him as he entered in the fall of 1909. The distinctly oriental atmosphere of the poem is es- 
pecially interesting. 

‘When morning mist arises on the silver lake 

And weaves white silken wreaths round thy hills and halls, 
‘When upon thy dome and thy golden groves about 

The evening sun in golden glory falls— 

Oh how beautiful, how beautiful, Wisconsin! 

Abound in thee, as flowers, fruits, and trees, 

In mountains of the south, all knowledges to be sought; 

As with jewels and gems from seas of the west, 

With virtues and honors thy radiant breast is fraught; 

Oh how glorious, how glorious, Wisconsin ! 

Now buried in thy rapturous bosom, I dream and drink 

The purple cups that thou pourest me full and free; 
And my heart is with future joys and riches o’erflowed ; 

Oh God be thanked that I am come to thee! 
Make me ever thine, forever thine, Wisconsin.
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REGENTS 

The regents in their October meeting man department was made assistant di- 

authorized President Van Hise to nomi-  reetor of the summer session. 

nate an athletic manager to begin work R. W. Owens and J. G. Wales were 

at once. Provision was also made for an promoted from assistants in English to 

additional assistant professor of physical instructors; J. D. Diehl was promoted 

training. George ©. Dacy, 710, was ap- from assistant in German to instructor 

pointed assistant in physical training for in German, 

the short course students in agriculture. The following assistants were ap- 

The executive committee was author- pcinted: Prince C. Hopkins, physies; Ida 

ized to purchase the property of John M.  P. Johnson, German; Ida M. Street, Eng- 

Olin, one of the most valuable plots in lish; Frederick Ernst and Maude Park- 

the city, which lies between the homes of inson, romance languages; Jessie G. 

Dean E. R. Birge and President Van Schindler and Carl N. Hill, publie speak- 

Hise. The university plans to erect mg; Freda M. Bachman and Floyd D.  .- 

women’s dormitories on the sites of the Bailey, plant pathology; Vermillion Arm- 

Qlin property and the president’s resi- strong, bacteriology; Alice M. Sinclair, 

dence. William N. Steil and E. T. Bartholomew, 

The regents granted degrees to the botany; Herbert Wing, Jr., ancient his- 

following graduates: Bachelor of laws— __ tory. 

James H. Brown, Victory; Verne R. Ed- E. L. Morgan was appointed scholar 

wards, Bloomington; Franklin E. Jens- in agricultural economics. 
wold, Baraboo; Albert M. Kelley, Mil- Student assistants were appointed as 

waukee; Albert G. Michaelson, Mount follows: G. R. Sexton, commerce; C. F. 
Horeb; John D. Miller, Lynden Station; Schwenker, commerce; Chauncey Hyatt, 
James R. Murphy, Chippewa Falls; Mil- E. D. Harnden, Fred S. H. Smith and 

ton Orchard, Museoda; Wildon F. Whit- | P. C. Kolinsky, physical training. 

ney, Whitewater; bachelor of science in The following appointments for the 
agrieulture—T. J. Dunnewald and Oliver winter dairy course were made: Walter 

M. Osborne, Madison; Edwin E. Burke, Bernstein Penllyn, Pa., assistant in milk 

sWailkocli-taubeter lof pilosophy@en ees Axel ee Madison, one BAP; 

: ° i Schwingel, Madison, assistants in cheese 
Gowin, Beloit; bachelor of arts—Frieda é z 5 : a ‘ making; Olaf Larson, Fennimore, assist- 
Fligeman, Helena, Mont.; HazelC. Hil- ot in creamery. 

debrand, Rhinelander; Mary W. Hop- Harry L. Post, Sextonville, and B. E. 

kins, Pueblo, Col.; Earl Pryor, La Crosse, Bragg, Wadsworth, 0., were appointed 

and George L. Watson, Fond du Lae. assistants in farm dairying for the short 
Prof. Seott S. Goodnight of the Ger- course in agriculture.
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FACULTY 
RAVENEL IS ABROAD. shows ‘that these early editions were 

Dr. M. P. Ravenel, professor of bac- Teally printed three years after Shake- 

teriology at the University of Wisconsin, Speare’s death and thus have no more 
is in Europe where he represented the Vélue than a later edition. The 16V0 

University of Wisconsin at the centennial edition of ‘‘The Merchant of Venice’’ 

celebration of the University of Berlin, vecently sold for $3,000. 

October 10-13. He expects to return to It is supposed that the printers ante- 
this country Nov. 1. dated the quartos several years to avoid 

difficulties with the holders of publication 
BENKENDORF SPEAKS. rights. 

Prof. G. H. Benkendorf of the dairy DIRECTOR OF GYMNASIUM 

department of the college of agriculture id 

addressed the National Creamery But- Dr. W. E. Meanwell, superintendent of 
termakers’ Association at their annual Public gymnastics, Baltimore, will be ap- 

meeting in Chicago, October 26-28. Pro- Pcined as assistant professor of physical 
fessor Benkendorf is secretary of the  ueation at the university at the next 

Wisconsin Buttermakers’ Association and meeting of the regents. He will also be 

has been chosen to respond to the address ‘irector of the gymnasium, a new posi- 

of weleome by Mayor Busse of Chicago, tion in the physical training department. 
Dr. Meanwell has held two champion- 

SHAKESPERE FRAUD PROVED. ship records, one as lightweight cham- 
That five quartos of the earliest known pion in boxing, and the other as Cana- 

editions of Shakespeare’s works are ‘ian champion wrestler. 
frauds, as far as the dates of publication aS waiter ; 

are concerned, has been proven by Wil- EES PENS RUMOES: 

liam J. Neidig, instructor in English. By That he was recently re-elected by the 

careful study of the peculiarities of the Tegents to the presidency of the Univer- 
type and spacing on the title pages of sity of Wisconsin by a narrow margin of 

certain quarto editions, Mr. Neidig ome vote, was denied by President 

proved that five of the quartos dated Charles R. Van Hise when his attention 

1600 and 1608 were really printed in Was called to newspaper dispatches sent 

1619, after Shakespeare’s death and not Out to that effect. 
during his lifetime as scholars have His appointment to the presideney by 

hitherto assumed. the regents in 1904, he pointed out, was 

The price of early editions of Shake- for an unlimited term, as has always been 

speare’s plays will be seriously affected the case with the president of the univer- 

by this discovery, since much of their sity. 

value lay in the fact that it was sup- The question of his re-election, he said, 

posed the great dramatist himself might had never been considered at any meeting 

have handled the books. Mr. Neidig of the board of regents, as under the
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terms of his appointment there was no said rule to become effective in the fall 

occasion for it. ot 1912. 

No sophomore or upper classman on 

RULING ON ‘‘PRATS.’’ probation, shall be initiated into a fra- 

The report of the faculty committee on  ternity or sorority. 

the investigation of fraternities and so- Freshmen pledged during their first 

rorities at the University of Wisconsin year shall not be allowed to reside in, 

which went to the regents on October 13, or eat at a fraternity or sorority house 

recommends: until the close of the June examinations, 

No freshman shall be initiated during The report has been accepted by the 

his first year at the university, until inter-fraternity council, and will go to 

after the close of the June examinations, the legislature with its indorsement. 

CURRICULUM 

SCHOOL MUSIC BY MAIL. is designed. A more complete two year 

Believing that effective work in the Course has been arranged for those who 
theoretical study of music can be done wish to fit themselves for the supervision 

by correspondence-study, the school of 0 musie in the public schools. 

musie is now offering courses through A number of courses in the school of 

the extension division. Two courses of music have been arranged so that they 

16 lessons each are announced, one in ™ay be taken by any student in the col- 

publie school music, the other in musical lege of letters and science. These 
appreciation. courses include classes in harmony, coun- 

terpoint, history of music, musical com- 

REORGANIZE MUSIC SCHOOL. position, methods in public school music, 
Important changes in the university principles of musical education, musical 

school of music have been inaugurated BpBE aval masterpieces of music, and 

with the advent of the new musical di- Choral music. 

rector, Dr. Louis A. Coerne. eroe vet TEACH BUSINESS METHODS. 

all students must meet the regular uni- : ‘ 

versity entrance requirements before be- A oane buses methods s Uy ecorre: 

ing permitted to take up music studies. Se ne qos Deen: undertaken by 

The school of musie¢ will thus be placed nee cavers? ty, oF Wasconsiiirough yihe 

on the same footing as the other schools Seo ; iseniyeuy ou cours s 
and colleges of the university. are now ready. It is planned to offer 98 

The regular course in music, as now °° UTS®S AS Soon as possible. g se , 
eurpueed covers a period of four years. HOME ECONOMICS POPULAR. 

a snniee ae ve euldent a pete The number of girls enrolled in the de- 
pianoforte, violin, or voice instruction, ‘ 

r a partment of home economies of the col- 
the completion of ane full course in each lege of agriculture is more than double 

of these subjects leading to the degree of inat of last year. Over 100 young 

graduate in music. women are taking the four years and. 
For teachers who expect to combine the graduate courses. A large number of 

teaching of music with other branches in students in the college of letters and 

grades and high schools, a special course science, candidates for the bachelor of
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arts degree, have elected the general sur- rection of the college of engineering and 

vey of home economics, and art and de- the staff of the United States Forest 

sign studies, open to students in that col- Service laboratory at Madison. 

lege. A miniature pulp and paper mill, 

equipped with the latest machinery for ‘ 

PAPER MAKING STUDIED. grinding, beating and pressing paper 

How paper may be made from new _ pulp, is one of the features of the forest 

kinds of wood pulp, and how wood prod- products’ laboratory. A paper machine 

ucts now wasted may be utilized in paper which manufactures a continuous sheet of 

manufacture, will be studied by engi- paper fifteen inches wide has also been 

neering students this year under the di- installed. 

STUDENTS 

ATHLETIC BOARD. committee to hold the conference cross- 

President Charles R. Van Hise has ap- country championship in Madison, Nov. 

pointed the faculty committee to have 19, the date of the Chicago-Wisconsin 
charge of the supervision of the univer- football game, and has received assur- 
sity athletics, consisting of Physical Di- ance that the invitation will be accepted. 

rector George Ehler, chairman, and The championship race, five miles in 

Profs. M. C. Beebe, GC. H. Bunting, A. G. length, has always been held in Chicago 
Laird, J. G. Sanders. This is practically in previous years, and it is with general 

a new committee, the only member of last Satisfaction that Badger athletes have 

year’s committee being Prof. Laird, learned of the new plans. 

Prof. Beebe was a member of the athletic The committee elected the following 
committee some years ago. officers: Chairman, George W. Ehler, di- 

rector of physical training; secretary, 

ANDERSON LEAVES. Prof. C. H. Hunting; treasurer, L. J. 

Sid Anderson, last year’s wonder at Pickarts, bursar of the university. 

quarter, has decided to quit the Badger The body accepted an invitation from 

school and has already made arrang St. John’s military academy to hold a 
ments to enter Yale. erew race between St. John’s and the var- 

sity crew next spring. 
TO COACH CREW. 

BK. R. Sweetland, present director of WILCE ACCEPTS. 

athletics at the University of Kentucky, Jack Wilce has accepted the office of 

has been appointed coach of the Badger graduate manager of athletics at Wis- 

crews, to succeed E. H. Ten Eyck, who  consin, and is seeking release from his 

resigned in June. Sweetland was amem- high school contract at La Crosse. 

ber of four winning Cornell crews of 
1895 to 1898, and coached Syracuse crews HEADS REPUBLICAN CLUB. 

in 1901 and 1902. Hal R. Martin, law 711, and prominent 

in debating and oratory at the university, 

CROSS COUNTRY AT MADISON. was elected president of the Republican 
The new faculty committee on athletics club of the university. Arnsdorf Hill, 

at the University of Wisconsin at its firs; 7°12, was elected secretary; Clarence Te 

i meeting decided to invite the graduate Selle, law ’11, treasurer; E. E. Witte, ’09,
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of Watertown, chairman of resolutions between the students and faculty in de- 

committee. The steering committee, veloping the self-government system, 

partly elected, consists of Michael Ut- President Charles R. Van Hise has ap- 

gard, agrie. 12; Cady, law 712; William pointed the new committee on student in- 

Spohn, hill ’11; John Childs, hill ’11.  terests. It consists of Prof. A. L. P. 

The purpose of the club is to advance Dennis, chairman; and Profs. Eliot 

the interests of the Republican party in Blackwelder, J. L. Kind, J. G. D. Mack, 

the university, the elub standing on the W. L. Westerman, together with the fol- 

party platform, especially that part of it lewing ex-officio members: Mrs. ©. 8. 

which has to do with the university. Woodward, Profs. R. L. Lyman, L. A. 

: Coerne, W. G. Bleyer, Physical Director 

HOLDS HOUSE WARMING. George Ehler, Captain Ralph McCoy and 

The International club, made up of Dr. Joseph Evans. The new committee 

students from twenty nationalities, on takes the place of the three faculty com- ° 

October 15 held a house-warming of its  mittees that had charge of social, dra- 

new club house at 617 State street. In matic, and musical affairs. 

the club house some thirty men from dif- 

ferent nations are housed, while one wing TO GIVE JOINT PLAY. 

of the first floor is devoted to general The men’s dramatic society, the Edwin 

elub purposes. A home is thus provided Booth club, and the women’s dramatic 

to the foreigners to whom other social organization, the Red Domino club, will 

advantages are often closed. ecoperate this year in the production of 
On October 23 the club listened to a a play. Saturday, December 10, has 

lecture on ‘‘The United States as a been set for the date of performance but 
World Power,’’ by Dr. Charles .F Dole the play to be given has not been decided 

of Jamaica Plains, Mass., the noted upon. 

writer and publicist. DIXIE CLUB ELECTS. 

OVER 400 MORE STUDENTS. The Dixie club, composed of students 

The students at the university thus far *¢ the University of Wisconsin no live 
this year number 3,869, an increase of below the Mason and Dixon line, has 

416 over the same time last year. This  Clected officers for the year. The fol- 

is a gain of 12 per cent. If this inerease lowing were elected: S. H. Ankeney, 711, 

continues, the attendance of the univer- Florida, jpresident; W. P. Gee, South 

sity will be doubled every eight years in- Carolina, viee president; L. Anton, ’11, 

stead of in a period of ten years as here- Louisiana, secretary; J. I. Littleton, 
tofore. Alabama, treasurer; and W. C. Farnum, 

As the total enrollment at the end of "12, Missouri, sergeant-at-arms. 

Maat cee reechel Se (Scouse) EDOM SOOIN DY OMMICHES 
of this increase in other courses begin- 

ning later in the year may result in a The honorary medical fraternity of 
total attendance for this year approxi- Nu Alpha will have as its officers for the 

mating 5,500. coming year the following: President, R. 

©. Hartman, Davis, Ill.; vice-president, 

PROFS AND STUDES CO-OPERATE. Otto L. Hanson, Chippewa Falls; seere- 

In accordance with the plan adopted tary and treasurer, F. R. Nuzum, Janes- 

by the faculty for a closer co-operation ville.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATERS. The greatest ignorance was shown with 

The teams for the intercollegiate de- Tespect to the location of mountains. A 

bates with the University of Iowa and considerable number of students could 

the University of Nebraska to be held not locate a single one of the five moun- 

Dec. 2, have been elected as follows: tains, Pyrenees, Caucasus, Himalaya, 

Andrew T. Weaver, Pewaukee; Howard Sierra Nevada, Mt. MeKinley, while 

T. Lewis, Madison; Hal R. Martin, Law nearly half missed two or three out of 

‘11, Madison, and Frank Daley, ‘11, — the five. 
Madison, to debate against Towa at NEW PEN PUSHERS FRAT. 

Madison; Harry Meissner, ’12, Milwau- z : 
kee; Raymond Bell, ’12, Madison; Will- Theta Siem Env an honorary Journal- 

iam Spohn, 711, Janesville, and John ao sorority, is to enter the university 

Childs, ’11, Eau Claire, to debate against ae eee ee Pe Chater member. 
the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. ship will include Aimee Zallmer, Frances 

The subject to be debated is: ‘‘ Resolved, phate Helen Gonnonyiiisie orang 

that the movement of organized labor to ae opions aa Se eo 

secure the ‘closed shop’ should receive ae) qe oronee Lundquist, Blorence 

the support of public opinion.’? The Two and Lydia Gross. 

team which will debate with Towa. univer- CHANGE STUDENT CONFERENCE. 

sity will defend the affirmative side of eae 

the question, while the team that meets Dea orgthe pnd oni: 

Tvelracka will: opioid tla nceunvetside, arose me ene, URIS OF 
Prof. R. L. Lyman will coach the affirma- eon enya enorigto elaamatesihe 

tive team and Carl N. Hill, ’09, the nega- uumzeldya personnels ofthe bodys avast 
ize fected recently. The committee, which 

‘ serves as an arbitrary medium between 

FRESHMEN STILL GREEN. students and faculty, always has been an 
That graduates of the high schools effective body but has recently been open 

who enter colleges are extremely ignor- to criticism on account of the method of 

ant of the location of important cities, determining the members. 
mountains, rivers, ete., is shown by the The members of the committee, under 

results of recent tests given to freshmen. the new arrangement, will be elected 

Of a class of 162 who were examined from each of the classes according to col- 

in the simplest geography, one-fourth leges and from the following organiza- 

failed, one-fourth made a poor showing, tions and student publications: Y. M. C. 

one-third did fairly well, and but one- A., Union, International club, Interfra- 

sixth made a satisfactory showing. Only  tcrnity. council, Athletic board, Daily 

two displayed an unusual knowledge. Cardinal staff, Sphinx, Badger, Wisconsin 

A surprising ignorance of the location Magazine and the Athenae, Hesperia, 

of prominent cities in the United States Agricultural and Engineers’ clubs. 

was discovered. The pupils were asked 
to name the state in which the cities of AGRIC GRADS IN REUNION. 

Richmond, Mobile, Memphis, Butte, Syra- Over 300 graduates and former stu- 

cuse, Nashville, Spokane, Atlanta, Key dents of the college of agriculture met 

West and Seranton were located. Many on Thursday, Sepetmber 15, at the State 

could name but a few while the number Fair at Milwaukee, and held a rousing 

who could name all was very small. informal reunion. All were heartily in
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favor of the idea and it is expected that C. D. Rudolf, H. V. Joannes, R. H. Car- 

a much larger attendance will be present penter and Duncan Hunter. 

Rene: BASHFORD SPEAKS. 
GERMANISTISCHE GESELLSCHAPT. The second convocation of the year 

The first entertainment by the Ger- took place on October 20, when Bishop 

manistische Gesellschaft took place James Whitford Bashford, ’70, of China, 

Wednesday, October 19, in the concert spoke on ‘‘The Social and Political 

hall of Lathrop hall. Among other Awakening in China.’’ 

notable features of the evening a potato MANY FOREIGN STUDENTS. 

puppet play was given, under the direc- 
tion of Professor Kind. An unusually large number of stu- 

dents from foreign countries and other 

ADOPT LIVE PLATFORM. states have entered the college of agricul- 

Appropriation for a Union building, ture. Six foreign countries are repre- 

the advisability of appointing a dean of sented by 16 students, and 25 states have 

men, the adoption of a seven game sent 162 students for the agricultural 

schedule, and the erection of a new boat courses. The largest delegations are 

house, constitute the planks of the plat- from China, Mexico and South America. 

form adopted in the meeting of the Jose Leguia, son of the President of 

Senior class held during the past month. Peru, South America, is studying agricul- 

At the election of the class ‘‘Mike’’ ture preparatory to entering agricultural 

Timbers was elected president, Phoebe work in his native country. Vladimir V. 

Twinig vice-president, Karl Kraatz sec- Zuamenski has entered with a special 

retary, ‘‘Teddy’’ Baer treasurer, and commission from the Russian government 

Wm. H. Ellis sergeant-at-arms. to specialize in horticulture. 
The juniors also held an election, Cc. J. E. Schutte of Pretoria and M. 

which, however, was attended by such J. H. Trew of Johannesburg, South 

shocking alleged frauds that another elec- Africa, have entered in the four year 

tion must be held. At the present writ- curse. B. K. Palit comes from Calcutta, 

ing no result has been announced. India. 
The Chinese delegation includes seven 

SKULL AND CRESCENT ELECTS. young men who are under advisory diree- 
The following are the freshmen elected tion of the Chinese Ambassador at 

to Skull and Crescent at their annual Washington. They are T. 8. Kuo, M. Y. 

smoker: William James, M. C. Bruce, Loo, ©. C. Pan, T. Y. Tang, K. S. Woo, 

Phil. Newman, George Drummond, H. W. Moh and Y. M. Tseng. 

Walter Carr, W. 8S. David, John Van Mexico is represented by Jesus de la 

Riper, E. A. Weschler, N. M. Wyatt, N. R. Fuente of Madadores, and F. M. Car- 

D. Bassett, R. H. Ray, C. W. Straubel, denas of Saltillo, Mexico. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SOCIAL UPLIFT MOVEMENT. under the direction of the university ex- 

A new movement in social uplift has tension division, beginning October 17. 

been inaugurated by the University of All classes and lectures will be held in 

Wisconsin, through the new institute of Milwaukee at the extension division 
municipal and social reform, conducted branch.
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The institute has been started in re- United States in 1909, has just been re- 

sponse to the solicitations of many citi- ceived by President Charles R. Van Hise. 

zens of the state. The object of the The banner was accompanied by a letter 

courses of study offered is to train men expressing the sincere gratitude for the 

and women for expert service in social hespitality shown the party during its 

reform, social welfare, and municipal visit to the university. ‘ 

efficiency. The prevention of crime, the The resolution of thanks is written in 

lessening of poverty and the raising of Japanese, the letters are black woven on 
the standards of life among certain 4g rich golden background. The banner 

classes, it is hoped will be accomplished. was woven at the silk mills of Nishijin, 
The institute will have two general Kyoto, at the special request of the mi- 

courses, given by experts in city planning ado. Baron E, Shibusawa, chairman of 

and city government, and experienced di- the commission of Japan to the United 

rectors of charitable institutes. The States, headed the committee that sent 

work will consist of lectures, conferences, the banner to the university. 

observation visits to homes, and _ field 

work under the personal supervision of AT TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. 
Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer of the Univer- Twenty members of the faculty will be 

sity of Wisconsin and the New York on the program of the Wisconsin Teach- 

School of Phi’anthropy. ers’ association which holds its annual 

Three lectures on municipal govern- meeting in Milwaukee November 3-5. 
ment by the mayors of three cities will An illustrated leeture on modern play- 

form the program of the first week of the grounds will be given by Dr. J. C. Elsom, 

institute. On October 21 Mayor Seidel physical director at the university. Dr. 

of Milwaukee will speak on ‘‘The Crea- Elsom will also speak on ‘‘ Health in the 

tion and Execution of Municipal Poli- Country Schools.’? Miss Abbey Shaw 

eies.’’ Later in the year Mayor Gaynor Mayhew, of the department of physical 

of New York will address the members. training for women, gives an address on 

Classes in the training of visiting ‘‘Folk Games and Dances.’’ 

nurses are arranged. Recognizing the H. L. Russell, dean of the college of 

importance of improving home conditions agriculture, is to diseuss the place and 

among the poor, the institute will also practice of agriculture in the rural 

give a thorough course in home training school, while Miss Abby L. Marlatt, su- 

methods for those who expect to go into  pervisor of home economies, will lead the 

social settlement work. In addition to discussion in the meeting of the Wiscon- 
the regular lectures, special lectures will sin branch of the American Home Econo- 

be given by prominent educational lead- mies Association. 

ers and men of affairs. ae Z 

The institute for municipal and social STUDENTS HEALTH PRESERVED. 

service became installed in its new quar- That over one-fourth of the total num- 
ters adjoining the city clerk’s office in the ber of students enrolled at the university 
city hall recently. = applied for medical advice during the 

past semester and summer school term, is 

JAPANESE SHOW GRATITUDE. shown by statistics just compiled by the 

A specially woven silk banner, bearing department of clinical medicine, installed 

a resolution of thanks signed by all the at the university last February. The 

members of the honorary commercial — services of the department are free to all 

commissioners of Japan, who visited the students.



BIRTHS Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Alva Eighmy, 

195 a daughter, in September. Mrs. Eighmy 

Hl was Estella Starks, 705. 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Ball 06. 

of New York City, a dauguter, on April 4 
25, 1910. Born—To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Smith, a 

197, daughter, on September 29. Mrs. Smith 

was Lulu Cass, ’06. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Smith Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus H. 
of Platteville, a son, on June 13. Brindley, a son, on October 3. 

, 209 
eae ENGAGEMENTS 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Harvey pe 

of Racine, Wis., a son, on July 3. Se uae 
Mrs. Theodore Herfurth of Madison 

98. announces the engagement of her daugh- 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Thomp- ter, Sabena Mildred, to William Lloyd 

son, on August 31, a son, Robert Pennis- Davis. For the past two years Miss Her- 
ton furth has held a position as instructor in 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernst von the German department of Milwaukee- 

Briesen of Milwaukee, a girl, Martha Dewner college and formerly filled a simi- 

Margarete, September 4. Her grand- lar position in the university. Mr, Davis 

father on her mother’s side was Jacob is a graduate of the university and a 

Bickler, ’70. member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- 

102, ternity. He is now engaged in the busi- 

ness of real estate and investments in 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 8. Gil- western lands. The wedding will take 

lett, Superior, a daughter. place early in December, after which the 

205. yeung couple will spend six months in 

Beret) Meeand Mee Os crenmenr travel abroad: OE their return they will 

Bae make their home in Madison. 
Jr., a son, Christian Robert, on Septem- 

ber 16. Mr. Steinmetz will be remem- Noves, ’07—BARKHAUSEN. 

bered as captain of the 1905 basket ball Mrs. J. C. Noyes of Oshkosh announces 

team which won the Western Intercol- the engagement of her daughter, Miriam, 

legiate championship and then went to to Henry G. Barkhausen of Oshkosh. 

Columbia university, but was defeated by The wedding is to take place in the win- 

a score of 21-16. Mr. Steinmetz is now ter. 

associated with Senator Julius E. Roehr MARRIAGES 

in the practice of law at Milwaukee. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 8. Cooke—Bocue, ’94. 
Moles 0 fChicago, a daughter, on Septem- Genevieve E. Cooke of Parker, N. D., 

ber 25.. Mrs. Moles was Ora Mason, 706. and Alan Bogue, Jr., of Centerville, S.
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D., were married on June 30. At homeat son, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Cowles are now 

Centerville, where Mr. Bogue is engaged in Columbus, O., where Mr. Cowles is 

in the practice of law in the firm of connected with the Ohio State Tax com- 

Bogue & Bogue. At the June, 1910, pri- mission. Later they will be at home to 

maries Mr. Bogue was nominated for their friends at 312 Breeze Terrace, 

states attorney (county attorney) on the Madison. 

Republican ticket. He will have no op- ae if 

Saneoa in the November election. ee eee: 
On October 12 occurred the marriage 

SUBSE SS OEE of Harriet S. Pietzsch of Madison to Ro- 

The marriage of Mabel Keenan Miles land B. Anthony of Pittsburg. At home 

to Zach A. Chandler, principal at the a+ 630 Belmont St., Pittsburg, Pa., where 

Howe School for Boys, Howe, Ind., took the groom holds a responsible position as 
place at Hubbard chapel of Grace church, electrical engineer. 

i Chicago, August 25. Mrs. Chandler is a Purvy, °07—JACKSON. : 

niece of Dr. George Keenan of Madison. Leslie Purdy anaterncisal Cacord W- 

Escu, ’02—FAvILLE. Jackson of Elkins, W. Va., were married 

Ella L. Esch of Sparta, Wis., and during the summer. After spending the 

Theodore R. Faville of Greenwich, Conn., Vacation in the British Isles they are now 

were united in matrimony at the home of at home at Elkins, W. Va. 

the bride’s brother, John J. Esch, ’82, on Parsons, ’07—Birxerr, ’08. 

September 10 at La Crosse. The cere- On October 18 occurred the marriage 
mony was performed by the Rev. Henry 4 ¢ Gary] Parsons, daughter of Mrs. Mar- 
Faville, father of the groom. Bride and garet Parsons of Madison, to Miles Wren 
groom were unattended. The wedding Birkett of Spokane, Wash., the Rev. 

march was played by Esther Conklin, ’05. Updike of the Congregational church 
At home at Greenwich, Conn., where the officiating. The groom is assistant super- 

groom, a graduate of Yale, is in charge  jntendent of the Washington Light and 
of a congregation. Mrs. Faville until Power company. At home at Spokane, 

recently was superintendent of schools at Wash: 

Sparta. 
E Aocbndon! 0s Gunners Morrison, ’?08—McQUEEN, Ex-’12. 

Ethel Morrison of Reedsburg and 
Julia Marjorie Anderson and Dr.  gherman McQueen were married at 

Luther N. Schnetz were married on Sep- Reedsburg on October 7, at the home of 
tember 3. At home at Racine, Wis. yy, and Mrs. R. P. Perry, the Rev. S. M. 
where the groom is city physician. He is wilson of the Presbyterian church offi- 

also professor of anatomy at Marquette ciating. Mrs. MeQueen was a teacher of 
Medical college, Milwaukee. Since her mathematics at the Reedsburg High 

graduation Miss Anderson has taught in gehool two years ago, and also taught in 

the high schools of the state and has been the Mondovi High school. The groom is 

a member of the English faculty of the 4 construction engineer in Ontario, 

state normal school. Canada. 

Mitts, ’08—Cowtxs, 705. HILLEMANN, ’08—OWEN. 

On July 21 occurred the marriage of Ada Cecile Hilleman of Sheboygan 

Jean Mills to Herbert V. Cowles, at Madi- and Ralph Albert Dornfeld Owen of
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Watertown were married at the home of papers in Milwaukee, died September 29 

the bride’s parents on September 27, the at his home, 591 Jackson street. He had 

Rey. Howard Gold of Madison officiating. long been in ill health. He is survived 

The young couple left immediately for by two sons, Willard G., 96, head of the 

Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. Owen will course in journalism at the university, 

de a year of graduate work in English. and Addison, senior in the college of en- 

He received the A. M. degree at Wiseon- gineering. 

sin in 1909. 702. 

Witkins, ’09—ELLIorr. Mrs. Auguste Vogel, aged 86 years, 

Alma L. Wilkins and Professor George widow of Fred Vogel, Sr., and mother of 

R. Elliott of the history department at F. A. Vogel, ’02, died at Milwaukee on 

the University of Wisconsin were mar- October 13. The funeral services were 

ried early in October at Viroqua, Wis., held at Milwaukee on October 15, the 

¢ the home of the bride. At home at 207 Rev. Carl Gausewitz, pastor of Grace 

W. Gilman St., Madison. Lutheran church, officiating. 

Frirz, Ex-’11—Coreman, 709. Ex-710. 

On October 3 at Monroe, Wis., Adah Prof. L. H. Bowling of the govern- 

Fritz and Alfred Coleman were united in ment college at Chengtu, China, drowned 

holy wedlock. A large number of their recently while descending the little river 
student friends were present at the wed- Min between Shanghai and Kiating. 

ding. He was twenty-nine years old. 

Hunter, ’10—BAtu. 

The marriage of Helen Katherine THE CLASSES 

Hunter, daughter of James Hunter of 58, 

Heer ee Bnd sec eneMareote Bell John W. Slaughter, in a recent letter 
of Birmingham, Ala., oceurred on Octo- is i nee i ‘ 
Vener Gente tie pride ‘achiomosin Rasta: to the editor, gives this interesting bit of 

information about himself: ‘‘Mr. Fair- 

ADAMS, EXx-’11—CHAMBERLAIN, 704. child’s death makes me the oldest living 

Caroline Adams, daughter of Mrs. alumnus of the University of Wisconsin. 

Anna Adams and of the late Congress- I am of the class of 58. Wm. F. Vilas’ 

man H. ©. Adams of Madison, and Fred- death made me the oldest living member 

erick A. Chamberlain of Wheeling, W. of Alpha-Phi Delta Theta society. Old 

Va., were married on October 18 at the in years as the world reckons, but young 

home of the bride. At home at Wheel- and loving of heart.’’? Mr, Slaughter re- 

ing, where the groom holds a position sides at Webster Groves, Mo. 

with the Electric Light and Power com- 70, 

pany of that city. 
Bishop James Whitcomb Bashford of 

DEATHS China addressed the university in con- 
296, vocation on October 20 on ‘‘The Social 

and Political Awakening of China.’’ 
Albert J. Bleyer, aged 68 years, veter- ei 

an newspaperman and a member of a 72. 

family of newspaper men, widely known T. E, Bowman is stationer and news 

through their association with daily dealer at Durango, Colo. :
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‘74, 81. 

A. H. Bright was reelected vice-presi- Frank M. Porter is dean of the college 

dent of the Wisconsin Central Railway at of law of the University of Southern 

the annual meeting of the directors in the California, Los Angeles, Cal. u 
general offices of the Soo Line at Minne- H. E. Ticknor is clerk of the circuit 

apolis October 17. Mr. Bright officially and district courts of the United States 

represented the University of Wisconsin for the western district of Wisconsin at 

at the recent inauguration of President Superior. 
Frank L. MeVey of the University of Maj. Charles R. Evans is the nominee 

North Dakota. for congressman of the Republican 

"75. party for the Third Congressional dis- 

John C. Sherwin is justice of the su- trictiof Dernessee x 3 
preme court of Towa at Des Moines. Charles H. Kerr as candidate on the 

Soialist ticket for judge of the superior 

76. court of Cook county, Il. 

Albert S. Ritchie is engaged in the 782, 

urachicey cf lay ati 902 Brando. log) Eyeris Hayes was nominated at the Re- 

ee publican primaries as insurgent Republi- 

oh can candidate for Congress. 

E. M. Lowry is engaged in the practice P. H. Perkins is court commissioner of 

of the law at Lancaster, Wis. the cireuit court of the United States for 

Howard Morris is president of the the Western District of Wisconsin at Su- 

American MeKenna Process company at  perior. 

Milwaukee. 83. 

79. Carl M. Wilson is jury commissioner of 

, President ©. R. Van Hise is the author the circuit court of the United States for 

of a book entitled ‘‘The Conservation of the western district of Wisconsin at Su- 

Natural Resources in the United States.’’ perior . 

Charles N. Harris is engaged in the oes 

aa ee! at Aberdeen, 8. D., C. G. Wade is structural engineer and 

fe CUES TE MES Nee bias ands architect, with offices at 499 Broadway, 

& Milwaukee. 

HF fae eee te i T. J. Walsh is a candidate for the U. 

the Maro beotters Rochester, wim: S. senate to.succeed Senator Thomas 

a : Carter. Mr. Walsh is a leader of the 

80, Democratic party of Montana and a 

‘A> ie Sathorn ts judpe of the cient leading member of the bar of his state. 

may i His residence is in Helena. 

Bure On oe ates aie for the west- Milton O. Nelson is superintendent of 

orn BE a0e SEs ; the Cherry Park Development company 
= H. Flett is an attorney, at Racine, at Troutdale, Ore. 

with offices in the First National Bank 185 5 

building. De 
C. A. Koeffler, Jr., has law offices in Manford W. MeMillen is city manager 

the Pabst Building, Milwaukee. for Milwaukee of the Prudential Life In-
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surance company, with offices in the Pabst and at Johns Hopkins university in 1902 

building. and again in 1907. Owing to overwork 

O. L. Hollister is president and gen- he has, during the past two years, con- 

eral manager of the West Allis Malleable fined his practice to work in his office and 
Tron and Chain Belt Co., West Allis, Wis. in the village. He is serving his third 

188, term as president of the school board. 

é Loyal Durand is general agent for the 
Eugene E. Brossard is engaged in the Employers’ Liability Assurance Corpo- 

practice of Jaw at Columbus, Wis. ration, Limited, of London, England, 

190 with offices in the Mitchell Bldg., Mil- 

‘ waukee. 
Henry C. Wilson is referee in bank- Ex-’91. 

ruptey for the cireuit court of the United ‘ i 5 

States for the western district of Wis- L. H. Davidson is Sannin RCCEOUREY: 
consin at Superior, Wis. ot the Board: of Supervising Engineers 

A. G. Zimmerman is judge of the Dane of the Chicago Traction system. 

county court at Madison, Wis. 192, 

Arthur J. Hoskin is professor of min- 3) Ne 

ing at the Colorado School of Mines, District Attorney as R. Foley of Su- 
Golden, Colo. BOOT Wis., has resigned to aecept a po- 

B. R. Goggins is senior partner of the eriion in the legal department of the Su- 

law firm of Goggins, Brazeau & Briere, perior Street Railway company. 
Grand Rapids, Wis. Prof. and Mrs. J. F. A. Pyre and son 

D. W. Heffron is senior member of the have left for Europe, where the profes- 

law firm of Heffron & Caddick, Unity 8° will spend his year’s leave of absence 

building, Chieago. from the university in study and travel. 

Mrs. James A. Hays (Florence Baker) Ruth Marshall is head of the depart- 

is the subject of a monogram which ap- ment of biology at Rockford college, 

peared in the Tacoma Daily News, Sept. Rockford, Til. : é 

19, and was entitled ‘‘A Certain Woman: Hubert E. Rogers is a partner in the 
An Appreciation. ?? firm of Creevey & Rogers, counsellors at 

Dean Andrew A. Bruce of the law /2¥, 60 Wall street, New York City. 

school of the University of North Da- Prof. Paul §. Reinsch of the depart- 
fota was chairman of the general com- ment of political science of the university 

mittee which arranged for the inaugura- has returned to Madison after serving as 

tion exercises in honor of President delegate to the fourth Pan-American con- 

ienk L. MeVey of the University of ference at Buenos Ayres, Argentina. 

Noveh akota: ; Leaving Buenos Ayres on September 1, 

191 commen Professor Reinsch proceeded to Santiago, 

a Chile, as minister plenipotentiary for the 

C. R. Pickering, after graduating at United States, his special mission being 

Rush Medical college in 1893, practiced to represent the government at the 

one year in Michigan City, Indiana. In Chilean Centennary Celebration. Towards 

1894 he located in Museoda, Wis., where the end of September, Professor Reinsch 

he is still practicing medicine. He took left Chile and proceeded to Peru where 

a post graduate course in the New York he visited President Leguia, the father of 

Post Graduate Medical school in 1899, Jose Leguia, 713. From Peru Professor
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Reinsch journeyed to Old Mexico, visiting preached a series of special sermons to 

Pueblo and Mexico City, and gathering his parishoners in the Cumming Ave. 

information regarding the political situ- M. E. church of Superior. The name 

ation. Leaving Mexico City on Octo- chosen for the series is ‘‘Current Social 

ber 15, the professor went to New Or-  Problems.’’ 

Jeans, and thence to Madison. Charles R. Frazier is superintendent of 

193 schools at Everett, Wash. 

eae e 96. John Kirk is the senior member of the - 
law firm of Kirk, Bourquin & Kirk, Butte, __E- W. de Bower recently purchased the 
Mont. Walnut Hill Farm at Waunakee, Wis., 

Clara O. Schuster has been given a half One of the most beautiful places in Dane 

year’s leave of absence from the Platte. County. It is to be made into a stock 

ville Normal sehool to continue her study farm. Mr. de Bower is president and 
of German in German universities. She ™manager of the La Salle Extension uni- 

is now attending the University of Mar- Versity, a school of correspondence study. 

burg, and will later go to the University F. H. Spencer is judge of the county | 
of Berlin and probably to Leipsig. She court of Cheyenne County, Colorado. 

will also do extensive traveling in the Ralph P. Daniells is a physician located 
German Empire. ‘at 228 Michigan street, Toledo, O. 

Guy D. Hunner is one of the leading 0. B. Zimmerman is mechanical engi- 

physicians of Baltimore, with offices at eer for the M. Rumely company of La 
2805 St. Paul Street. Porte, Ind. He is also a member of the 

; American Society of Mechanical Engi- 

oe neers, the Wisconsin Academy of Science, 

Alexander E. Matheson is associated Arts and Letters, and of the Indiana En- 

with State Senator John M. Whitehead gineering society. 
in the practice of law at Janesville, Wis. C. M. Smith is professor of physics at 

Stanley C. Hanks recently became the Purdue university. 
executive secretary of the Guardian Life 197, 

Pasian ee nian ye sot Ma sna (Us S. S. Rumsey is engineer of construc- 
company was formerly known as_ the Z : * 

: “ ‘ tion for the Oliver Iron Minong company 
Wisconsin State Life Insurance company. 4 

fi of Duluth, Minn. 
Herman L. Ekern is the Republican é 2 

si ais : George Downer is superintendent of 
nominee for commissioner of insurance A 

é schools for the city of Butte, Mont. For 
for the State of Wisconsin. Sar 

some years past he has been principal 

795, of the Butte High school, 

Wie Thomas: iasednnestad swith thie John Richards has assumed the princi- 

Drummond Packing company of Kau palship of the Butte High school, coming 

Claire, Wis. to Montana from Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Osear Rohn is general manager of the Robert Male Be lew. DoEtner an the 
East Butte Copper Mining company, with chs of O’Connor, Schmitz & Wild, First 

headquarters at Butte, Mont. This com, PRE SDA SENT GUT Sr ARES 
pany has the only independent smelter in 98. 
Butte. E. B. Duncan has purchased the O. O. 

Rey. R. A. Barnes, M. S. ’95, recently Melaas drug store of Stoughton, Wis.
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James P. Weter is senior partner in Guy P. Cobb is a revenue inspector in 

the law firm of Weter & Roberts, Lowman Ardmore, Okla., and also deals in timber 

Bldg., Seattle, Wash. lands. He recently visited Madison as 

299, the guest of Judge and Mrs. R. M. Bash- 

FR : ford, ’7L. 

N. 8. Curtis is purehasing agent for H. A. Buehler is state geologist for 
the land department of the Alexander Missouri, being in charge of the Bureau 

Lumber company of Carrollton, Ala. of Geology and Mines at Rolla, Mo. 

G. E. Pratt is principal of the Craw- J. W. Johnson is a lawyer at Sterling, 
ford County Training school at Gays yy), 

Mills, We j z Z William P. Boynton is comptroller of 

Adeline M. Jenney is spending a yearin  ajton, Til, He has held that office for 
study and travel abroad. She has en- tho past six years. 

tered the University of Munich, and will 

later pursue studies at Oxford university. *Bx-702, 

Charles F. Baxter is a lawyer with of- Dr. H. A. Keenan is a surgeon in a 

fices in the Alaska building, Seattle. mining hospital in Roslyn, Wash. 

Prof. Stephen W. Gilman lectured on 

“Accounting Systems and Analysis of 702. 

Reports’’ before the New York Univer- 0. E. Ruhoff is connected with the 
_ sity of Commerce and Accounts during Northern Chemical Engineering Labora- 

the summer school. The course com- tories, 625 Williamson St., Madison, Wis. ~ 
prised sixty hours of work. N. C. Kireh is president of the Mazo- 

700. manie Mills, flour, feed, grain, salt and 

5 ee aes cement. 

= = ce Ue Pe T. M. Ave-Lallemand is instructor in 

pa OR tne orb Waetng ton We pune business English at Marquette university, 
lie schools. > 

: Milwaukee. 
W. ©. Norton is attorney and counsel- =, rf 

; entry L. Janes of Racine has been 

nee ae eo ae romoted from the position of secretar: 
Albert H. Woltersdorf has built a new a z aa a y 

of the American legation at Constanti- 
drug store at 35th and Galena streets, é é 

y nople to that of chief of the Latin- 
Milwaukee, and has now one of the finest s Bos 

; : American division of the department of 
drug stores in the city. state 

W. A. Hoyt is reinforced conerete |, # 
Baas 5 i F. A. Delay is professor of physics at. 

specialist, with offices in the Old Colony 2 
See : the State Agricultural college, Fort Col- 

building, Chicago. ¥ 1 

John A. Hillesheim is in charge of the Hy ole : : Coney H. W. Young is editor of the Popular 
Chicago office of the Hillesheim-Perz Blecthioity wasariie. Chica, 

Ranch of Bitter Root Valley, Mont. Poa Saag) aa ae 
growers of extra fancy fruits and vege- 703. 

tables. : Nicholas Rotering is assistant city at- 

Dis torney of Butte, Mont. 

Harry U. Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arne Lerum, chief clerk in the office 

I. S. Bradley, ’75, has been appointed of the state board of control, who on 

assistant United States district attorney September 12 submitted to a serious sur- 

for the eastern district of Wisconsin. gical operation in a Chicago hospital, and 
*
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about whose condition friends have since nominee for district attorney of Racine 

been anxious, has returned to Madison county. He has no opposition. 

and is now at Mendota hospital with his John C. Potter has resigned his posi- 

friend, Dr. Charles Gorst, head of that tion with the American Telegraph and 

institution. Mr. Lerum, at the time he Telephone company and is now a member 

was taken ill, had just been nominated of the electrical engineering department 

in the primary election as the Republi- of Purdue university. 

can candidate for clerk of the court for Llewelyn R. Davies has resigned the 

Dane county. position of assistant in dairy tests in the 

Robert M. Davis is engaged in the college of agriculture to accept the po- 

practice of law at Tacoma, Wash., with sition of professor of agriculture in the 

offices in the Fidelity Bldg. Marinette County School of Agriculture 

Louis A. Avery is a member of the law and Domestic Science. Mr. Davies was 

firm of Jeffris, Mouat, Smith & Avery, employed in the U. 8, department of 
Janesville, Wis. agriculture for several years after grad- 

May Humphrey Le Clair now resides uation and has been at the. university 

at 3908 West Eighth St., Duluth, Minn, one year. , 
George G. Post is an engineer in the 

104. employ of the Milwaukee Electric Light 

Fola La Follette has left for New . ee Se ‘ : ugene M. Runyard is assistant state’s 
York, where she will fill a series of pro- dhoriiey abo wnikecanealll 

fessional engagements as a reader in = sg a B Beata 
- i Sylvester Schattschneider is a graduate 

Dee oe ee aE student at the Massachusetts Institute of 

Orne 5 Agriculture, and is candidate for the de- 

George HRSA SS ae professor in the gree of master of science in civil engi- 
New Mexico School of Mines, Socorro, * neering. 

Rg Harry Gardner is assistant professor 5 

L. W. Parks is superintendent of the  o¢ sanitary engineering at the University 
G. B. Lewis company, manufacturers of  o¢ Kansas, Lawrence. 

Beeware. He is located at Watertown, D. 0. Thompson is a member of the 

Wis. faculty of the agricultural department 

Lawrence Burdick has recently re- of Purdue university, La Fayette, Ind. 
turned from an extensive trip to Europe, i 

where he studied in Germany and tray- 8 

eled extensively in Switzerland, Italy, E. J. Fessler has been connected with 

Austria, the Netherlands, Belgium, the firm of Butler Bros., Minneapolis, 

France and England. Minn., since the fall of 1906. He was 

Edgar A. Goetz has changed his ad- with the firm at Chicago until January, 

dress from 1208 W. Franklin Ave. to 1907, when they established a house at 

2640 Blaisdell Ave. So., Flat No. 1, Min- Minneapolis. Butler Bros. are whole- 

neapolis. His office address is 821 Pal- salers of general merchandise, with dis- 

ace building, Minneapolis, where he is  tributing houses at New York, Chicago, 

engaged as structural engineer. St. Louis, Dallas, and Minneapolis. 

William F, Luebke holds a fellowship A. B. Melzner is a practicing attorney 

in German at the University of Chicago. in Butte, Mont., aud is the present pub- 

William W. Storms is the Republican lie administrator and the nominee of the 

.
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Democratic party for reelection this fall. Henry E. Swenson is back at Madison 

L. P. Donovan is the junior member taking graduate work in American his- 

of the firm of Nolan & Donovan, prae- tory. 

ticing in Butte, Mont. Paul Gorman is the Republican nom- 

Alderman Robert E. Kennedy of Su-  inee for district attorney of Marathon 

perior, Wis., has been appointed assist- county, Wis. 

ant district attorney. George B. Averill, Jr., has resigned 

Maude Watrous, Milwaukee, has been his position as librarian of the Madison 

engaged as reader at Milwaukee Downer Free library to accept a position: in the 

college. extension department of the university. 

J. Platt Brush has left for the west CG. W. Green is an instructor in elec- 
for a year, where he will do extensive trical engineering at the Massachusetts 

traveling. i Institute of Technology, Boston. 
I. L. Reynolds is~superintendent for L. U. Towle is serving his fourth term 

the Staniard Electro-Utilities company, 8 superintendent of the Atwater, Minn., 
manufacturers of the Vohr Electric Qzon- public schools. 

izer, Chicago. 08, 

Walter L. Distelhorst has been on the 

staff of the Milwaukee Journal since his eee lined tye head el-ete duprest, 
graduation dent of the National Association for the 

Serica Siete a ae ae ON A Promotion of Secondary Education. He 

‘Adolph Se Be ee eee pe ae is at present superintendent of the La 

P ee ve) ape renee. Crosse County School of Agriculture and 
and mortgage loans, Germania Bldg., Mil- Domestic Economy 

waukee. i 
i Andrew M. Sevilla is soil chemist for 

N. 23 r rney-at- 
ee ee SRS toy e2t aT at the experiment station of Taklehan, prov- 

x y ince of Leyte, Philippines. 
Ralph W. Collie is manager of the al 4 ; s 8 : George B. Hill is editor of Farm and 

Wausau Quartz company, Wausau, Wis. Fireside, Springfield, O. 

Chitford E. Randall is judge of the Adeline Breitkreutz is teacher in the 
municipal court of Kenosha county, Wis. Racine High school 

ee Strong is employed in Strong’s Maud E. Smith is teaching the classes 

Bau uoceayc, Os ca in science in the high school at Hamil- 
Cora Moore Halsey is teaching in the 4, yfont, 

Manual Training High school, history de- alana A. Roller, who for the past 
; i . A 

partment, of Indianapolis, Ind. two years taught German and Latin in 

Ex-’06, the high school at Burlington, Wis., is 

now in charge of the German department 

James C. Gipe, assistant secretary of at the new state normal school at La 
the National Conservation association, Crosse, Wis. 

has been made recording secretary of the Dallas 8. Burch is editor of the But- 

next Conservation Congress. ter, Cheese and Egg Journal, 220 Ger- 

207. mania Bldg., Milwaukee. 

, 
Miriam Noyes has resigned her posi- pe 

tion as librarian of the Oshkosh Publie James A. Robertson has been honored 

library. by a national appointment as government
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librarian of the Philippine islands.. Mr. Robert H. Schwandt is associated with 

Robertson’s principal work centers in the Ceresit Waterproofing company, Chi- 

Manilla, but he is at present located at cago. . 

the summer capital of Bagino in Benguet 21.05 

province. The city is situated in the J. M. Roherty has finished his work in 
mountain region, and, in letters to Madi- the City of Platteville, where he has been 

son friends, Mr. Robertson speaks en- for about two months in the employ- 

thusiastically of the beautiful scenery in ment of the city, supervising the street 
those , parts. While living in Madison jmproyement work. 

Mr. Robertson wrote a History of the Stanley Coward is in the auditing of- 
Philippines, which he had just finished  fige of the Western Union company in 

_before his departure from the city. New York City. His address is 311 

Eva G. Lewis is teaching in the Ra- Carlton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

cine, Wis., high school. Irving Homuth Hermann C. P.. Mueller, instruetor in 

is a member of the faculty of the same  (erman and French at Memorial univer- 
‘school. sity, Mason City, Ta. has been appointed 

Johann Rossberg-Leipnitz sueceeds Sa- dean of that institution. 
pena M. Herfurth, ’93, as instructor in John J. Hensey has been appointed 

German at Milwaukee-Downer college. military instruetor in Bunker Hill Mili- 
A. H. Robertson teaches history and tary academy, located in Illinois, a short 

publie speaking at the Musgegon, Mich., distance east of St. Louis. 

high school. He is also leader of the Charles W. Hill, who received the de- 

high school orchestra. gree of doctor of philosophy last June, 

Hilda C. Volkmann is instructor in has been made research chemist for the 

German at the Watertown High school, National Carbon company at Cleveland, 

Watertown, Wis. oO. 

Glen E. Smith is engaged as assistant J. R. Heddle is taking work for his 

instructor in the university and also M. A. degree at Madison. 

holds the position of city electrical in- Most of last year’s students in the 

spector of Madison. course in journalism of the University of 

L. D. Smith is a partner in the law Wisconsin have taken up newspaper work 

firm of E. L. & E. E. Browne, Waupaca, and have secured positions on daily pa- 

Wis. pers in Wisconsin and neighboring states. 

J. Robert Newman of Madison has en- Harle S. Holman, 710, Deerfield, is on 
tered Rush Medical college, Chicago. the Antigo Journal; E. J. Mathie, ’10, 

Charles ‘A. Mann has been appointed Stevens Point, is reporting on the Ap- 
instructor in music at the university. He pleton Post; H. C. Northrup, ’10, Mil- 
has for the past two years been leader waukee, has taken a place on the Mil- 

of the university regimental band. waukee Journal; J. C. Thompson, Eau 

Carl N. Hill is coaching the Wisconsin Claire, is night editor on the Eau Claire 

intercollegiate debating teams, together TI.eader; J. D. Brewer, 710, Ft. Atkinson, 

with Prof. R. L. Lyman of the depart- is reporting on the Stevens Point Jour- 

ment of public speaking. nal; N. ©. Parke, Troy, Ohio, has ac- 

Walter H. Cooper has accepted an ap- cepted a position on the Morning Repub- 

pointment as assistant professor of dairy- lican of Findlay, Ohio; Chalmer B. Tra- 

ing of the Iowa State Agricultural col- ver, Milwaukee, is on the Evening Wis- 

lege at Ames. consin, Milwaukee.
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